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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCTOBER

VOL. XXXII.
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23, 1803.

Holland City News.

Bob&

NO. 41

have taken the cona residence
for Attorney Charles H. McBride /in
Bolhuls

tract for the erection , of

Pa6W4Aedtvery Friday. Termt $1.60 p«r ¥*ar,
wttA a diaeountof 60 emit to thou

paytnffinadvaxc*.

MULDER BROS.

Children's

THEBESTHELP
FOR THE EYES
Is found in properly flitted
glasses,

CLOAKS

and

the best fitting

of glasses results from the
careful, scientific examinations we make.
00000 ooo« 00000000

LET US
| HELP you
•000000000000000000009
The season

is

on and we are prepared with a good stock of

Children’sCloaks. The lines we are showing this season are
the right kind, the price is right,

and

the cloth and

make

are of

best. You will appreciate these facts when you see them.
Call at our store and see the line of Children’s Cloaks. We

Examination Free.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.

the

will be glad to

show them

to

you.

W.R. STEVENSON.

^

OPTICAL SPECIALIST
24 East Eightk St.

A

Halland.

KRAMER.

I.

PEERLESS
•&000000000000 0000 00000000$

S.

RIVER STREET.

212-214

A.

MARTIN’S

DRUG and BOOK STORE
New

Is Headquartersfor

and Second-Hand

New

WHELAN.

street.

Pubs.

Bat«a of advartlilnimada known on application.
Holland Oitt Nkwh PrintingBouse, Boot
a KramerBldg., Rlghth St.. Holland, Ulch.

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

Rev. A. T. Luther, pastor of the M.
E. church, will attend the district Epworth League conventionto be held In
Muskegon October 30 and 31 and November 1 aod 2.

A. J. Konlng, formerly,of tills city
Gabriel VanPutlen, one of HolIs
the champion peach picker of this
land’s oldest settlers, celebrated his
elgbtiethbirthday anniversarylast great peach district. He picked forty

Friday.

nine bushels In three hours

•'

Fall Carpets,

School Books
' School suppliesof

Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums,

all

kinds

Post Block

Curtains, Draperies.

HOLLAND, MICH.

You will find these departmentscrowded with the
very latest and most stylish creations in floor coverings
and draperies.
We like to call attention to these departments because extremes meet here.
Low Prices and High Quality.
Our business thrives, because our values satisfy.

CARPETS-Pretty designs and

^

Fine Toilet Soaps

<*

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

.

WILTON VELVET CARPETS-A Staple

good
the I

Carpet,

.

...

I fl I
........... fi/JLtJLv/

AllJWool Ingrain Carpets

from ........ 45c to

Sponges

T/V

rich in appearance and a
wearer. We have them in all
correct designs.

THE MOST )ELICATE

Perfumes

Look at these Prices:
colorings. A carpet of handsome appearance, and good wearing quality.
We sell them at per yd.. .........

80c

and All Toilet Requisites.

a yd.

Linoliums, all grades, 2 yards or 4 yards wide, domestic, imported or inlaid, large variety of new designs
from...^ ........................ .50c up to ^1.50

John W.

Hemp

Carpets ........

.

.....

10c,

Kramer.

DRUGGIST,

200 River

15c, 20c

St.

WE COULD GET HIGHER PRICES-BUT WE
\ PREFER MORE ORDERS.

New

fifty,

CHERRY EXPECTORANT

We

back

it

with our guaranmoney if

tee and will refund the

you are not satisfiedafter using

25c

Con Oe Frees
Drue Store,

Curtaies aad

..

...

........

the

9.

'1

E. Kollen 5 shares.

Japan or China Mattings ..... 10c, I2^c, 15c up to 40c

Good

and

OUR PINE TREE AND

seven minutes. The record was made it. For children especially, it
Lee Cbnmberlalo has gone to Grand
on William White’s fruit farm near has no equal. It contains no
Rapids to act as au operator lo the Ganges.
poison or narcotis whatever, nor
Pere Marquette general offices. His
place here at the station is taken by
Tri-weekly service Is now In force one drop of anything injurious
Mr. Ford from Holland.— Feoovllle on the Graham & Morton line. The to the most delicate constitution
Herald.
Argo, the only boat now on the Hoi- It soothes the lungs and- heals.
land-Chlcagoroute, will leave Holland
A full 4 oz. bottle for
In commenting upon the plan of
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
chaoglng the location of the Holland
evenings at nine o’clock and will
fair to some point on the Interurban
leave Chicago on Tuesday, Thursday
railway the CoopersvllleObserver
and Saturdayevenings at 8:45 o'clock.
says that the Berlin fair was barely
paying expenses before the G»rand
Rev. H. VanHoogen will deliver bli
Rapids & Muskegon interurban went farewell sermnm at the Central Ave-(
into operation.
nue Christian Ukformed church next'
Sunday afternoon,' He will leave for
According to the new schedule of
Grand Rapids Monday afternoon and
the Goodrich Transportation lines will stay there several days before
Cor. 8th Street and Central Ave,
boats will leave Chicago for Grand leaving for bis new charge In Prospect
Haven only Tuesday Thursday and Park, N, J.
Saturday, Instead of dally, while
Born to Mr. and Mrs. O.Rottschafer
Gardner & Pllllson, proprietorsof a 00 East Sixth street, Monday— a;
boats will leave Grand Haven for Chicago only Monday, Wednesday and 5 and 10 cent store In Ionia, have
Friday.
ranted .the store in the Reldsema Louis H. Osterbous, of Attorney
Walter I. Lillie’slaw office, Grand
building and will conduct a oranch 5
Students of the Western Theologiand 10 cent store here. They will Haven, was In the city on legal busical seminary conducted servicesas carry a large stock of novel as well as ness Tuesday.
follows last Sunday: J. Steuoenberg, usefnl articles which will be sold for
Crescent Hive, L O. T. M., will conThird Reformed church, Grand Rap- the foregoing
,
duct a ba/iar and serve supper Tueiv
ids; J. Wayer, Detroit; J. VanJer
Upon complaint of John Huff, day evening, October 27, at their bill,
Heide, Dalton, 111.; Martin Foster,
A general invitationIs extended tQ
-North Blendon; J. VanderBeek, Sixth Arend Smith, son of an Olive townall.
ship farmer, was arrested and arReformed church, Grand Rapids.
raigned before Justice VanDuren
Mr. and Mrs. J. Overkamp of Hol«,
The Misses Douma & VanderBeldt Monday, on a charge of stealing $2
land were guests yesterday of Mr. and
of Holland will open dress making from John Redder’s peddling wagon.
Mrs. G. Hosper, 144 Myrtle street. Mr,
rooms up stairs, Id the building now He pleaded guilty to the charge and
Overkamp
Is editor of DeGrondwet,
occupied by Mrs. Naveusall.The paid fine and costs amountingto 930a
aod he attended the convention In
former lady Is a sister of Mrs. W.
the Interestof the Christian school
Borgman, and both ladies are exPeter IT. Zalsman, dealer In secondhere yesterday.— Muskegon Chronicle,
perienced in the business.— Hamilton hand goods and mover of household
Echo.
furniture, will build a three story
Word has been received by friend!
brick building on Eighth street ad- In this city that Rev. and Mrs. H.
Dr. C. M. Cook of Grand Rapids, is
joining
theSlagh&
— .....
......Zuldewind block Boot will embark on the steamer
still pushing his project of a hotel on
on the site of the frame buildinghe Siberia for nooifTtong today on their
top of Bald Head says the Saugatuck
now occupies.Architect Rottschafer Is way to tbe missionary field in Amoy,
Commercial- Record. He proposes (to
preparing plans for the structure, China. Rev. G. Hondellnk,who goei
build a 300 room, stone or brick hotel
which will be 20x80 feet. The build- to Nagasaki as a missionary, will acwith electric light tower on the top,
ing now on the lot will be moved to company them.
providing suitable concessions can be
West Fourteenthstreet. Until the
secured from the village
A special meeting of the M. E. Fornew building Is finished Mr. Zaliman
eign
Missionary Society was called at
Rev. J. Groen of Grand Rapids was will conduct bis business In ' the
the home of tbe president, Mrs. Mcthe choice of
congrega- Butkau building near VandeVeere's
Clellan,Tuesday afternoon, Oct.20tb|
tion of. the Central Avenue market.
for the election of delegates to atChristian Reformed church last MonThe hardware store of M. C. Ver tend the ml-sionaryconvention bt
day evening and It was decided that a
Hage of Zeeland was burglarized Sat- Muskegon Nov. 8 aod 4. Mrs. McClelcall be extended to him, the vote on
urday night and about $50 worth of lan was elected delegate and Mrs.
the trio standing as follows: Rev. J.
goods were stolen. The thieves Race, alternate.
Groen, 15(i; Rev. Brink, 64; Rev. P.
entered through a basement window
Exster,
*
Capt. Gao. W. PaTdeo Is at bis
aod pried open a trap door which led
home
In this clt)for a two weeks
Articles of association have been to the store. Upon the trap was a
vacation, having laid up the big pas(lied In the county clerk’s office for the heavy coal stove and this was lifted
senger steamer Virginia of the GoodHolland Stamping Works. The com- and blocked up enough to allow an enrich line for the season. He will In a
trance.
The
thieves
secured
revolvers,
pany starts with a capital stock of
couple of WQekstake command of the
$35000 with $20500 paid Id. The stock shears, watches, cartridges,dynamite
and knives. They did not go near steamer Atlanta for the winter. Capt.
is divided loto shares at $100 a share.
Pardee has had great succoss Mils seasThe stock is all held lo Holland and the till, which contained $2 in
soo.
the- following are all stock holders: cash. Mr. DeFeyter, who lives in the
Adrian VanPutten 95 ihares, LusH. rear of tbe store saw two men leave
Jack Merrill, who for the last two
Solosth 50 shares, Ludloth Solosth,60 the premises before daylightSunday weeks lias been the guest of friends In
shares, John A. Roost 5 shares, Geo. morning.
this city, is winning fame these days
,

t Corner 8th and River Sts.,

WOOL VELVET

A COUGH SYRUP
That Cures.

prices.

Brouwer,

Jas. A.

A

the lot at College avenue and Twelfth

Hardie

A peculiar feature In tbe construct-. through tbe many favorable press
ootices of an oil-painting he recently
Ion
of tbe new $300,000 sidewbeeler
William Tenholtdled Saturday [at
finished In Muskegon. It is a large
just
ordered
by
the
Graham
&
Merton
the county poor farm where he was
portrait of "Indian Bill” and after betaken about ten days ago and the company will be a rudder at either
ing on exhibitionat the Occidental
tody was brought here for burial by end so that tbe vessel need not turn
hotel was sold to Attorney Arthur
Undertaker Nlbblllnk. The funeral around either In iBenton Harbor or
Jones of Detroit,
Chicago.
Willi
two
wheels
and
two
services were held Tuesday morning
at Hope church, Rev. J. T. Bergen rudders and two bridges It will back
The Ladles of Crescent HiveL. O.
officiating. Mr. Tenholt was 67 years up as well as go forward and long de- T. M. will bold a bazaar at Maccabee
of age and came to this country from lays will besaved. Tbe rudder at tbe Hall, Tuesday Oct. 27 tb in tbe afterthe NetherlandsIn 1871. He settled bow opens like a door when In use and noon and evening, opening at 4 p. m.
first jo Chicago, but lived here and at when closed it forms a part of the The Ladles have quite a variety of
Graafschap for the last 20 years. The graceful lines of the boat. lo order fancy work, quilts and rugs. Regular
only relative he is known to have in to operate the ship It will bo necessary supper will be served throughout the
this country is a nephew living In to widen the Graham & Morton slip evening for the small sum of 15 cts.
In Benton Harbor and also tbe wind- The "Fishpond” will also be. an atMuskegon.
log basin.
traction of the eveotog. The public
The Allegan Gazette In telling of
Is cordiallyIpvlted to attend.
In summing up tbe gubernatoiial
the races of the Allegan fair has the
following regarding Geo. R., driven situation In Allegan county the AlleWhile Mrs. Dirk Ten Cate, a lady
by Johnny Boone: 'To this race an- gan Press has the following:“In and 64 years of age living at 378 Land
other good green horse was shown, around Allegan tbe choice seems is be street, was driving a horse hitched to
and one which interested all the largely for Hon. G. J. Diekema, and It a buggy across the Pere Marquette
horsemen present. He was the smooth has been suggested that the county railway ti%ck ou Fifteenth street
going bay gelding Geo. Ik son of the should support him as a candidate to last Saturday afternoon 'about 3
favorite Fennvllle 1:184 and the white harmonize all factions. There-: may be o’clock, the buggy was struck by the
faced yellow-bay mare Maggie B. something In this suggestion, for it tender of a locomotivethat was backwhich the old veteran Harvey Joslln has Men reported that Mr. Diekema ing Into tbe station drawing a Dumused to drive and race. As Maggie B. will withdraw in favor of Mr. Warner ber of flatcars and Mrs.TenCate was
Is the dam of the game race horse when the proper time comes; also that thrown a distance of nearly 25 feet*
McKinley 2:07i* one of the very great- there is an understanding between sustaining terrible brulsts. Although
est trotters out this year and of; the Mr. Stearns and Mr. Diekema that no bones were broken, on account of
equally game Lena B. 2:191, who won tbe latter will get out of the race In Mrs. TenCate’s age, It will bean":
the free-for-allrace on Friday, great time to leave a clear field for tbe her of weeks before she recovers
things are expected of, this colt, and original primary reform agitator.At the Injuriesand the shock. She
he may he a coming performerworthy presentthe Indicationsare that one taken to her home by neighbors
of his breeding. He has bad only five of the three named and George B. was attended by Dr. Kremers,
weeks’ trajnlog Ibut he acted like an Horton will be tbe leading candidates railway pbyslclafa. Tbe hone
old campaigner. He was well driven in this county, with a probabilitythat not hurt, hot tbe buggy was s
by one of the Boone brothers,all of the chief contest will come between to pieces. Frank Koderik _
whom are horsemen to the manner the friends of Messrs. Diekema and charge of the engine andCond
.

Draperies.
A

visit to this

department will convince you of our

ability to attend to your needs in the line of

home

fiers. Everything that adds to the beauty of a
here on display. We invite inspection.

beauti-

home

Cleans Watches for

p

is

'

$L00
and warrants every

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

212-214 RIVER

HOLLAND,

v

job.

STREET.
MICHIGAN.

'

Cor. 8th-8L

andCen. Ave.

,

Iborn.”

Stearns.’

Crane was

In charge of the train.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY, OCT,

THOSE WHO WON PREMIUMS AT THE HOLLAND FAIR

S3

Following

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West

Holland fair. Owing to the length of
continued from week to week until finished:
A.

PREMIUMS

Miss Katie Connel of Grand
Rapids spent a few days here

visi-

ting friends, returning Saturday.
to study the

bible and live a Christian life as
much as possible. This is of the
greatest importance to everyone
because we are not able to prove
that our creator's promises are un-

true. There is no way in which
we can escape this duty and only
alone knows those who will
be saved in his kingdom.

God

-A carload of stone arrived Fri-

for the foundation of

day

Gus

Schreiber’s new barn to he
erected next year. What Gus needs
next is an industrious little wife in
a happy home and we wish him
success in securing them both.
L. VanSlooten made Muskegon
a business call Saturday.

Babcock Bros, wish to

thank
friends

some

ot their Chicago ]
making them a present of two
husking gloves. Each glove is com

lor

posed of steel rivets and a peg attached to the toughest kind of mule
hide. They are up-to-date in everyway and appear as though they
could pull teeth, but not without
pain.

Henry Obst, an old German
soldier who came here from Milwaukee about one year ago, was
siricken with apolexy last week ant

very

low. He resides on a farm
owned by A. Hecker.
is

husbands.
A. R. Wabble, Mrs. John Lelanc
and John Anys are all very ill, the
latter having suffered a secont
stroke of paralysis a few days ago.
We hope to see them all wel
again and enjoying the best o
health.
sr.

went to

The basement of the M.

E.

put in shape for the
furnace last week and the brick
and lime are on the ground. The
heating apparatus will be appliet
as soon as possible.
F. N. Hopkins returned Thursday from Ionia where he attended

the annual reunion of the First
Michigan Engineers,Wednesday.
This regiment which consisted of
3,400 men was the largest in the
army of the Cumberland, and participated in many important engagements from the battle of Mill
Spring toGen. Johnson’s surrender
at Raleigh N. C. Mr. Hopkins was
wounded in the third day fight
near Stone River January 1, 1864,
but in spite of wounds, the veteran
lived to tell

.many

1st, besfcalf.

heifer.

M. Veldhuis, Overisel, 2nd,
N.H. VandenBerg, Holland, 1st,
M. Veldhuis, Overisel, 2nd,

calf,

u

M.
H.
M.
H.

Everhart, Holland, “

interesting

•< *«

VanKampen, Holland, 1st,

“

<1

(<

Football games have be$n forbidden
by the Caroll college faculty at Waukesha, Wis., because of numerous acci-

heifer.

“

.

Kraght,

Lilly,

B.

Boone,

Gill

Allegan, 1st,

“

“

H.

' “ “ “
“

A. Vander Haar, Holland,
J. Schipper, Filmore,
F. L. Hickok, Allegan
J. Schipper, Filmore,
11
ii

“
“

2nd
1st

,

“

Klaas Koster, Laketown,
M. Veldhuis, Overisel,
J. Voss, Filmore,
J- Poppen, Drenthe,
B. Voss, Filmore,

, 11 11
2nd “
“

J-

1st brood mare,

“

1st,

showing celt.

“ stallion, 4 yrs or over.
“ brood mare, showing colt.
“ matched span, 4 yrs.

Allen,

G. J. Bolks. Hamilton,
K. Kraght, Holland,
John Boone, “

11

“

“ mare,

Sam

“

“ old.
“
11

11

hands or over.

J.

Schaap,

.ii

11

Mjss Lizzie Arnold of Holland
isited Mr. and Mrs. LeJand Fri*
day.

K. Kraght,
F. J. Everhart, “
K. Kraght,
Meeuwsen, New Holland,
F. J.

11

Everhart,

ram lamb.

2nd,

year.

“
“

“
2nd,
u lambs.
1st, pen five fat sheep,
fst,

1

1st, Sow, 2 yrs. or o^/er
1st, Boar, 1 yr. or over.

2nd,

“ “

“

“

‘ “

2nd,
1st,

litter

showing litter.

“

’of 4 or

s VO
the

agreeable.

.A.

pigs.

regular trains leaving Cbicagt not
later than 1:59 p- m„ October 12th.
Ask agent) for full particulars. Iw 39
1

“

2nd,

“ “ “

“

the Maryland Trust company, with $5,773,817 deposits and the Union Trust
$2,000,000.

SIX.

Walsh druggist,
Lorer’a Need.
A fortune big awaits the man
Who will Invent this wonder:
A sofa built on suefi a plan
A small boy can't get under.
-H. Y. Sun.

CJAa.jaTC3H.IA.

Taka Laxative Brotno Quinine TabMfc All druggists refund the money
If tbty fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
1

TBit

Bfe

00 every box.

TiCinJl'iM Ii lie hyLaxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

All druggist* refund the money
tfaUatocura. E. W. Grove’s slgnaJ9h 00 each box. 25 cents. lO lyr

Kind You

t

„
LIVE STOCK—

ClothiU
satisfactorym?

much

m*?

to you.

IV

Sheep

NCW

York, OCt 2.1.
Steers ....... $3 SO & 6 40

...\

..................
2 50

FLOUR-r-Mlnn. Patents ..... 4 00

WHEAT— December ........
RYE— State and Jersey ......
CORN— December ............

Tribune.

.The Fuel Supply.
The melancholy aUlumn days return,
And many an erstwhile gay and festive
soul

Who seemed Jn summer

to hav© cash

burn
Is worrying now about the price of coal

—Washington Star.

Barley, Choice, Fancy....
.....

.

......

......

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No.

1

NoUn

i

is

guaranteed.

BacK

Yoar Honey
if

anythinggoes wrong.

J

Corn, December .......
Oats, Standard
........
Rye, No. ..................
...

...

00

I

M

j

43%

|

1

VAN ARK
$ WINTER

The Junior partner could hold himself
no longer,but broke out into a hysterical laugh.

67

KANSAS CITY.

N0TIER,

ha!”

67

...

FOR

^

"Nothinglike sunshine, life is woTHi
the living. Why, then, be sad, when It's
Just as easy to be gay. All laugh. Ha,
ha,
,

I?
GO iV

POTATOES (per bu.) .........
60
MESS PORK-CaaK .......... 11 0Q Mil 12
LARD-Cash .................
6 26 6 30
GRAIN— Wheat, December.
Corn, May ................
Oats, May
Rye, May

Clothing

explode. Mr. Thompkins saw It and

EGGs^^resh"

1

Kuppenheimer's

rattled merrily on.

OATS-Track White .........41
BUTTER .....................is
CHEESE ......................ufc
EGOS ..........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy Beeves ... J5 35

“Strained."— Chicago

'H

"Ha, ha, ha!" chortled Mr. Thompkhis, “a good laugh is better than medoclne. Ha, ha! ‘When Is a door not a
door? When It Is ajar.’ Ha, ha ha!”
The Junior partner grew red in the
face and looked as if he were about to

Hogs, State, Penn .........G 00

HaaAlwjs Bag#

ITOlixA.

Guaranteed

partner, "kindly omit the levity and bo
seated."

. It's folly to suffer from that horrible GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $
Corn, December ..........
plague of the eight, itching piles.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Doan'*- OlotmeDt cures, quickly and
Rye, No. 2 .................
Buy yeur bard and soft ceal of tbs permanently. At any drug store, 50
ST. LOUIS.
Hslland Fuel Company. Fred Boon# cents.
CATTLJS— Beef Steers ...... $3 60 0 6 28
Manager, 231 Central avenue. 2t 87
Texas Steers, Grass ...... 2 26 0 3 &S
HOGS-Packers' ..........6 06 0 6*46
^utchergBfit Heavy... 6 26 0 6 55
SALE— A small suburban
drug
star* *u N*rtb‘ College A venue SHEEP— Natives ....... ..... 3 26 03 76
i The Kind You Hare Always BotigM
OMAHA.
Bear* the
Graad Rapids. Holland aelghber- CATTIjE— Native Steers .... $3 75 0 6 50
Bignatur#
b*sd. Call *a *r address 249 Carrier
Cows and Heifers ..... .. 3
4 26
Stockergand Feeders ..... 2 60 0 4 00
street.
HOGS— Heavy ..... . .........6 00 4j 6 10
SHEEP— Wethers .........3 30 0 3 60

OA

la

Mr. Thompkins retreatedIn some dismay, but, remembering his principles,
soon resumed his whistling and smilA

THE MARKETS.

be?"

/V

w

7 1

$95,000.

Not Ilia Klad.

®*nthe

never satisfactory.rX

Mr.

“ easy. La,

J

a

It Ii 81 ill FaahloDalite.
*Ta, what’8 poetlw Justice?”
“The former president of a bachelot
club being married a woman who makei
him feel that he would rather lose hit
ob than be late for dinner furnishes 1
pretty fair sample of It"— Chicago Record-Herald.

Blgnatw

thaJ’ lau^ed

^

a. Laugh dn? the world
laughs with you, weep and you weep

Seattje (Wash.) branch of the ing.
International Bank & Trust Company
----IV/ go Into the office
He was sent forI to
of America has closed Its doors and is in 1 and responded In a harry
charge of a receiver. The assets of the | “Ha, ha, ha! " he shouted as he bolted
local bank are given as $87,000, and the in the door. “Why, you're all as quiet
liabilities
j as a funeral," he said, as he looked
Alfred A. Buck, assistant cashier of, around at the members of the firm and
the state bank at Mapleton, Minn., who 1 two or three strangers sitting solemnly
has disappeared, leaving a shortage ol about the room. "Ha, ha, ha! What a
$30,000, left a letter saying he had been gay old world It is, to be sure. Let’s all
systematicallyblackmailed for 12 yean laugh.”
by a Chicago family.
“Mr. Thompkins," said the senior

.•

T# Cire a Ctld ii Die Day

.....

\WM/

^

The

“Would you die for me?" she asked,
Texas Steers ..............
3W
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 00
dreamily.
Plain Beef Steers .........3 75
Oh, say!” he retorted, In a matter-ofMay be worth to you morethan 10
Common to Rough........3 40
HOGS-Assorted
Light ..... 6 46
If you have a child who soils bedding fact way, "If you haven’t any more am“Supposeyou and I both got divorces
Heavy Shipping .......... 6 40
from locontenence of water during bition than to be looking for dead onei and I married your husband and you
Heavy Mixed ............. 170
deep. Cures old and young alike. It you're not the girl for me.”— Chicago married mine, what would our relation .SHEEP ............ ...........3 25
BUTTER-Creamery........ Ii44« 30^
uresis the trouble at once, tl .00
Post

When doctors fall, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyipepsia,con100; Invigorates the whole sys-

*

•

and tha\jn)*ans

“

Ir. K. Dctfhon’n Anti Diuretic

Holland. Mich.

f

is always cheap, it’s

must bs

-

Sold by Heber

Clothing

1st, fat hog of any breed.

Kind You Hare

$100.

muttered Lendem,
.v

\

ijllAQl'k

2nd,

ILOW.RATES TO CHICAGO.
In the Windy City.
Tickets will bs sold for spscial regular train leaving Holland at 8:50 a.
»., Saturday. Octobsr It, 1*03, at I? 50
lor tba round trip. Good to return on

f°o1,

re-“e
]a
1

Signature
of

nSpend Sunday

1^

enlisted men In the army. He thinks ] ‘
you had this ulcerated tooth orjjjjjj
soldiers should receive as much as a
mine In your jaw," shouted the exas- 1 ...
farm laborer.

“

more

1 .*
prosperous 1

Brig. Gen. Funston in his annual
port recommendsincrease In pay of

1st, Sow 2 yrs. “
istf,

1

reaUa

old.

Would not Interest vou If you’re
looking for a gimrar.leedSalve for
Sores, Burns or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo. wrlttK “I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen’e Arnita Salve cured me. It’s
the best Salveoo eartb. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug store.

He leaves Monday to begin work
o
and hopes that everythingwill be Bun

^

made

1

Prevalence of strikes throughout the ‘2?" re a
country creates a demand for immi' j
grant labor ftnd gives a
year to New York employmentbu- '70^pk

goat.

company, with

The correspondentfias secured
a position as assistant printer
for the Holland City News.

‘

times.

^

|

A Live Letter

11 x 14.

are very expensive

^
1©

on.

^

ids, is visiting her

A. Boyer sr, erected a wood shed
lor Babcock Bros. Monday, size

I Bargains

standing beside the coffin containing the
At the 8t°re he met Mr. Lendem, the 'J?
body of his brother in Brooklyn, N. Y. heafl the credit department, who
The receipts at 50 of the largestpost looked unusually glum.
“La, la. la," sang Mr. Thompkins.
offices in the country during September
were $5,509,422, a gain of neaYly nine "Cheer up. Lendem. The w-orldds bright
per cent, over the same month last and merry. How beautifuleverything
Is. Ha. ha. ha!

Ram, 1 yr. old.
1st, Two Ewes lambs.

1st, two ewes, r yr. or over.

Bolks, Hamilton,
M. Veldhuis, Overisel,
G. J. Bolks, Hamilton,
J. R. Bakker, Holland,
H. VanKampen, “
F. J, Everhart, Holland,
O. J.
“
F. J. Everhart, “
G.

^©
§
©

^ ^

^arJdh0down,,!owgnrabbe(1
..Ha. ha, ha!” laughed Mr. Thompkins

!

!

2nd,
1st,

'

jury.

|

11

***

bum out;

(ft)

The city hall of Cheboygan, Mich.,1 Mr. Thompkins scorned these remarks ^1
was destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,000; In- j and whistled merrily
I
surance, $25,000. It was one of the finest
He kePt on whistlingall the way down I rS
municipal buildings in upper Michigan. ! town> although the passengerslookety.
Johnson Chase Hull, the oldest letter unuBerable things at him and
carrier, In the country, fell dead while ! many unkind remarks.

1st, suckling

CLASS C — SHEEP AND SWINE.

ii

catch these things from me. Ha, ha!"
Mrs. Thompkins looked doubtful,but

stage.”

1st, colt 1 yr. old, either sex.

2nd, < *1
colt, “ “
2nd, “ “ “ “

M. Veldhuis, Overisel,
G. J. Bolks, Hamilton,
M. Veldhuis, Overisel,

_
ol

of America In the car. “Ha. ha, ha!” Then he beat the City of Mexico closed its doors, j gan a merry whistle.
It had a capital of $1,850,000In gold. 1 “Wonder if he sells It by the vard or
'and $l,500,00u in silver deposits. . by the mile?" said a boy across from Mr.
Fire destroyed five businessblocks Thompkins.
and the railway station, besides damag- "What tt fine little whistled,"reIng several other buildingsat Galveston,marked a fat man. “Ought to go on the
Ind. The loss Is estimated at $75,000. '
(

“ “

1st single, 15

People cannot be within two blocks
me and not catch my gladness. Fever

New York grand
the International Bank

3 yrs. or over.

“ 2

2nd, “

'

1

neat fall suit. People who are sad shall Wild
feel my gladness and cheer up.' I will
send out ha, lia rays In every direction, i Likes the

Parks, walking delegate for the

by the

“ “ “ “

2nd,
1st,

“ “

^

--

-----

heals the
P?,,n ,Dl!,.TJom*8'
Is f Metric Oil, the householdremedy,
Gordon McKay. Inventor of the shoe.•atchlng, measles are catching,whoopsewing machine, died In Newport, R. I.
ing cough is catching,so are sunshine
He is said to have lett $4,000,000,perhaps
gayety and gladness.Everybody will
more, to Harvard university.

“

2nd

---

Thompkins. because you art; not a phi- 1 One of nature’s remedies;cannot
losopher. But I have. I will rad la t® 1 harm the weakest constitution; never
cheerfulness. I will bea little old wallT- j M** to core summer complaints of
Ing sunbeam. I will be mirth clad in a
or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

in a Chicago sanitarium by cutting his
throat with a razor.

“ mare.or gelding.

K. Kraght, Holland,
G. J. Bolks, Hamilton, *
K. Kraght, Holland,
E.
“
Voss, Filmore,
J. Poppen, Drenthe,
Henry Brouwer, Filmore,
K. Kraght, Holland,
Henry Brouwer, Filmore,

•

1st, suckling colt.

“

Mrs.

Heads of unions have been notified
railroads that 100,000 employes
must be laid off if demands for higher
wages are enforced.
H. S. Canfield,a well-known writer
and newspaper man, committedsuicide

colt, 1 yr. old.

i<

sjrjr-rasrr
depressingHH.S
^

by

coach stallion.

“

J. Schipper, Filmore,

™

“
mare.

“ shire “
2nd
“

Meeuwsen, New Holland,

•

The battleship Maine, In her endurance
run from Newport News, Va., to Culebra, Porto Rico, showed an average of ! roundings produce the most
15
an hour.
ic knots
1***
effects? Of course you haven't,

“ Belgium stallion.
“ Percheron “

•

r

The cost of living has increased 15
per cent, since 1898, according to a supplemental report of the United States
labor bureau.

1st, marc, 4 yrs. old.
2n J, gelding “
“
1st, suckling colt.
“ brood mare showing colt.

Zeeland,

negro, charged with

liffe, Ky.

“

1st, stallion, roadster.

H. D. Poelakker, Overisel

J.

Thomas Hall, a

shooting CrockettChildress, a white
boy, was hanged by a mob at Wick-

1st, mare, 3 yrs. or over.

2nd,

1

D. L. Barber, Saugatuck,
John Boone, Holland,
J.

20, 1904.

stallion.

2nd,

Zeeland,

Van Hoogen,

The fourth world's Sunday school
convention will be held in the city of
Jerusalem, Palestine,April 18, 19 and

— HORSES

B. Rice, Allendale,
C.

dents.

“

CLASS

of
In

Utah.

11

Veldhuis, Overisel,
Jersey calf,
VanKampen, Holland,
fat cow.
K.
“
best cow, any age or breed.
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
2nd,

11

Mrs. Mary Brown of Grand Rapparents Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Roberts near Ottawa
Station.

calf,

best Jersey cow, 3 yrs.

Veldhuis, Overisel, 2nd,

stories of the great war.

A. S, Baker improved his store
with red paint Monday.

heifer.

“

•“

Ist^

The City

for

1

(

Don’t Leave

Mr. Thompkins came In to breakfast
whistling “Under the Bamboo Tree.”
“Ha, ha, ha!^he said. "Good morning, Mrs. Thompkins. Good morning.
Betty, the serving maid. Ha, ha ha!” 1
PLENTY OF PROOF RIGHT HERE IN
“O, If you Ilka ma
Like 1 likkft you.
HOLLAND
Ha, ha ha!”
Claim
is one thing, proof another.
Bing! Betty the serving maid had
Columbus claimed the world was
dropped the plate of hot cakes she was
round. Did people believe It? Not unbringing in to the breakfast table.
i.li be proved It. Unproven claims
Smash! Mrs. Thompkins had let the nave made the people skeptics. Every
coffee, pot fall from her nerveless claim made for the "Little Conbands.
querer” Is proven. Proven in Holland
Mr. Thompkins stopped laughing and i>y local experience.Here ooe case
from 1 be mao$ we have.
looked around.
"Shall I telephone for the doctor, . Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West 12tb
dear?" asked Mrs. Thompkins, feebly, street says: "JPor a year or more I had
i constant aching pain through my
"Or do you feel better now?"
loins in the side and aisj a soreness Of
“Mrs. Thompkins,”said her liege, “I
1 he stomach. I could hardly stoop to
would have you understand you need not lilt anythingwlthoutauffering severetelephone for the doctor now or at any ly. I did'nut rest comfortably at
other time. I would also like you to night and became so lame and sore
know that I am not a candidate for from lying in one position thatln the
Dunning,Elgin or Kankakee. I would morning I arose feeling tired and unhave you and the startled serving maid refreshed.I was bothered a great
know that I have merely begun this/ deal with headache, spellsnfdizziness,
and the kidney secretionsbecame afmorning to exploit the 'Always Be
fected, were Irregular, too frequent
Cheerful and Wear Ever a Smile’ club.”
and unnatural. I doctored a great
“Oh," said Mrs. Thompkins.
deal and took many kinds of medi“You can 'oh,' madam, as much as you cines, hut without getting better. I
please. But the next time I come in with i elleve, I would still be suffering If I
a bright smile, a merry laugh, and a had not heard about Doan’s Kidney
glad song ringing from my lips you will Pills and procured them from J. O.
know that I am merely spreading sun- Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
after taking a few doses and continued
shine In a grouchy world."
tbeir use until cured.
"What Is your plan?" asked Mrs.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Thompkins, meekly.
“5fy plan,” said Mr. Thompkins,sit- cents. Foster-Mil burn C*., Buffalo. N.
ting down to the breakfast table and be- Y. cole agents for tbe U. S. Remember the name, Doan's and take no
ginning an attack on the cantaloupe,“Is
substitute.
simply to radiate cheerfudness. That’s
all. Just radiate. Don’t you know
Good for mother.
what an eirect
wnai
effect a dreary day has on peopeo- „ Goad for father.
,a,r0
u.otuer.

Tampa, aged 70 years.
A new record
furlongs was
set at the Worth track In Chicago by
Golden Rule, In 1:06 1-5.
The world’s .record for a mile paced
to a wagon was broken by Dan Patch
at Lexington, Ky„ in 1:59^.
Robbers cracked the safe in Linn
Grove (la.) post office and secured
$2,500 In money and stamps.
Weekly reviews of trade say that
finance and labor troubles seem to be
the only disturbing elements.
The convention o? Indiana Baptist
churches at Bloomingtonpassed resolutions denouncing Senator Smoot, of

2nd “

N.H. VandenBerg, Holland 1st,

F. J.

Henry L. Mitchell, governor
from 1893 to 1897, died

Florida

2nd, best calf.
:st, graded Holstein cow.
“

Btl

church was

has

1st, best heifer 1 year old.

N. Neinhuis, Crisp.
M. Veldhuis, Overisel,
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
M. Veldhuis, Overisel,

“ (i

For the Week Kadlag October U.
The British bark Loch Long was

(N. J.) college.

1st, best heifer 2 years old.

D. E. Henry, Zeeland,
G. J. Bolks, Hamilton,
J. Poppen, Drenthe,

Grand

Haven, Saturday on business.

Holland,

M. Veldhuis, Overisel,

11

Wc^often hear of young ladies
marrykfg men to reform them. It
would be far better to have them
already reformed or else run the
risk of being pounded by drunken

Mrs. A. Boyer

Boone,

TH0MPKINS’ LATEST.

Dr. Francis Landley Patton has been
Inaugurated president of Princeton

2

H. Boone,
Fred Ten Cate, “
1 st, best hull calf.
Fred TenCate, “
1st, best cow 3 years or over.
M. Veldhuis, Overisel, 1 st, best cow 3 years or over,
N. Neinhuis, Crisp,
i-st, graded short horn cow.
H. Kooiker, Hamilton, 2nd, graded short horn cow.
11.

BRIEF.

wrecked off Chatham island and 24 lives
were lost.

years or over.
2nd, best bull 2 years or oVer.

Limpman and

•

&'W. A.

CLASS A. — CATTLE,

TenCate, Holland, 1st, best bull

Fred

S.> O.

the list it will be

.at tfie

S.

Olive.

Every person ought

the premiums awarded by the

is a list cf

THE NEWS IN

••••

One of the women visitors arose
haughtily and coldly, and said: "Since
you have no respectfor my'uncle we had
best withdraw."
She stalked out of thp

office,

27 W. 8th St.

Hslland.

followed

by the other visitors.
The head of the firm turned on Mr.
Thompkins.
"Fool!" he hissed. "That woman’s
uncle was the founder of this firm, who
died ten years \ago. His family still
hold a large share of the stock, and It Is
partly buslaesg reasons that cause us to
observe the custom of haring a memorial meeting every year In honor, of
the founder. Your levity, which was so
ridiculoui that it started the Junior
partner to laugh, has angered the ftftily of our late founder, and they will
probably withdraw their Interest from
the Arm. Now, you fool, get out of

sight”
The humiliated Mr. Thompkins fled
in silent anguish. He didn’t soils
Win for a week.-ChicagoTribuo*

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works.
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles
2 Pint Bottles

1

.
.

.....

I

$1.00

^

.50

' V

DAVE BLOM

BIB GRIFT
Report

of

IS

“

•t/.

mm

is

Nature’s Restorative

rem

f

MALTA I’URA GIVI8 MARVELOUS RESULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
* NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
U Is impt.ssihlt to publish In tho
columns of thi« paper testimonials

Stupendous Land Frauds

on

Pacific Slope.

State and Federal Officials Sold to Be
AssistantPostmaster General Bris- which wlligivoovontho faintest coaImplicated In Scheme to Decaption af vba popular favor which is
fraud Government.
tow Completes Document Tellby Actions of Japanese
bestowed on Malta Pura averywhere.
ing of Investigation.
Not only do tha peopla who try It
government.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 21.— It is reported
speak lis pral#es,but physicians, not
that the government has uneartheda
a few but in every city weleoma it and
stupendous“land graft" ring that has
presence n as nature’s tonic smt a
been carrying on a business in every IAIN FEATURES OF HIS STURT
valuable adjunct to tha practlcaaf
TOCS, THE “FIGHTING IDIIML,”
well timbered area on the Pacific slope.
medicine. Onalady writes from Los
OF THE FOSTAL SCANOALS Anneles California:"I was disTO COIIiND SWING SQUADRON This ring has not only acquired "base’’
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
lands by “dummies” and other fraudugone. When 1 wakened in tha mornlent means; It has debauched state land
Report Circulatedon London Stock officials,making them hirelings or part- Reforms In Various Bureau* and Oth- ing 1 felt tired, and I had noambition
er ChaiiKen In the Syiiteiu Advliietl to work or take any interest In life.
Exchange Declares Negotiation* ners in the bqslness; It has maintained
— I'aync Given Main Credit— Tul- My husband beard af Malta Pura, purBetween Russia and Japan Had In the general land office at Washingloch Charge* Partly Sustained— chased a bottle and this year 1 am so
Been Broken Off-Russl«nMilitary ton agents, whose duties were to “leak"
ambitious I keep everybody an the
Narrow
Eacupe for Heath.
ActivityContinues.
information about proposed reservesand
•Hr. I certainly feel like a aew parsen.'’
other profitable matter; and by the use
Washington,Oct. J 21.— Fourth AssistAnother testimonialcomes from a'
Yokohama, Oct 21.— The ministerial of money has Influencedplacing of reconferences, naval preparations and, serve boundaries to Its own Interests.1111 Postmaster General Joseph L. Bris- young man who bad lung trouble r>
notably, the appointmentof Vice Ad- The central figuresof this conspiracy tow, who has been at the head of -the St. Johns. New Brunswick. “Physl-j
clans had given ms ne encouragement
miral Toga, known as a “fighting ad- are 'said to be in San Francisco. Wil- postal investigation,has submittedbis
except possible relief by change af ehmiral,"to command the standing squad- liam J. Burns, in the secret service of report to the postmaster general, and
mate. My brother who was in Heston,
the
latter
will
forward
it
this
week
to
ron, have led to a renewal of the antici- the treasury department, and A. B.
beard of Malta Pura and bought a butpation of trouble. Some defcided devel- Pugh, assistantattorney in the interior President Roosevelt.
tie. I felt better almost frem the
Alula Feature* of Report.
opment in the crisis is expected short- department, were in Portland last week
first dose. 1 have taken fifteen but-1
These are the main icuturos of the ties within ihe past year, but 1 have
ly. The steamship and railroad compa- gathering evidence that will help the
report,the first of which will be a sur- gained 30 pounds In weight and atu as
prise to the public:
j healthy us h
horse. My lungs seem to
A SUGGESTION.
• PostmasterGeneral Payne is given be all right.” Another cemei from a
the credit for beginning the investiga- working girl in Providence, Rhode Island. ‘Overwork broke my nervous
tion.
system and I was a wreck. 1 gave up
I Details of the inquiry into the cases ami was ready to die. I began taking
now before the courts are reviewed.
—-i
1 Malta Pura and
today I am well and
i Abuses wjjlch have grown up under strong.’’ A physician In Battle Creek
the machinations of the Beavers-Mach- says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
; en ring are related in unmistakable lan- In numerous cases of pulmonary trouguage.
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen| • Thorough reorganization of the bu- eral tonic is requiredand the results
reaus of which Beavers and Machen had are extremely satisfactory."We never
publish names but keep the original
charge is recommended.
letters on file in our office. We will
, Abolishing the office of superintend- furnish names of these Indorsing
ent of free delivery, formerlyheld by Malta Pura to any person writing us.
' Machen, is recommended.
Malta Pura 1s for sale by all leading
'in
! Administrative acts during the Perry druggists at a special price ef $1.00
S. Heath tenure of office as first assist- per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
ant postmaster general are criticised se- Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
verely, although Heath is not named Battle Creek, Mich.

Renewal of Fears

of Conflict Caused

”V-

®r“*i

t

feMs

•

mi

1

{

I

BUDWEISER

1

1

1

•

1

To guard against imitation,the word
iJuda eiser v is branded on the corks

"

of all

j

bottles

of original lUidwemr.

Accept no imitations of the

'

MERELY

j

1

|

m.

“KING

of bottled

PHIlUfS k SMITH,

1

BEERS.”

lisirilHiltrs,
lUlland Midi.

1

Graham & Morton

Trans. Co.

Holland Division

/

directly.

*

1 Boy’s Wild Ride For Life
With family araund expecting him
t» dis, and a sou riding for life, 18
net is given high praise.
Net one word of commendation for miles ts get Dr. King’s New Discovery
First Assistant Postmaster General fur Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Wynne, who in the beginning was W. H. Brown of Leesvijle, Ind., endured death’s agonies from asthma;
* largely responsible for the investigabut this wonderful medicine gave in-

The work of the Inspectorswho were
brought into the postal scandal drag-

i

tion, is contained in the report.

S3
Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of

stant rell«f and soon cured him. Ho
! Tulloph Charge* In Part Upheld.
Chicago on
writes: “I jiow slesp soundly every waukee will run between Holland
The report criticises the administra- oigbt ’’ Like marvelouscures of Cunfollowing schedule, alternating with thtSoo City.
tion of the Washington city post office, Humotiou, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,!
sustaining a large part of the Tulloch Coughs, Colds and Giip provo Its
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
charges. As a result of this Postmaster matchlessmerit for all Throat and
Lung
troubles.
Guaraoteed
bottles
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.
Merritt, it is now understood, will be
r»ls and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
asked to resign in spite of the personal Usher Walsh’s drug store.
The right being reserved to change this schedule withoi
appeals to the president made by Postnotice.
, master General Payne and Charles Emory Smith.
Money loaned on good farms. First
J. S. Morton, Sei’y &
J. II. Graham, Pres't & Geo. W|
Narrow Enrnpe for Heath.
Boundary

and

’

MuHtapi.'iiJiurual,

*

-

-

;

MONEY SAVED

Why

U* S.— There, Little Girl, Don’t Cry.

Bother About Any

Treas.

mortgage as security. If a mortgage
Heath now on farm, It can be taken up and
: narrowly escaped criticism of a most money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest.Time, five years, with
nies are reported to have been notified tc government in prosecuting t,he instigo- but^here^eing^o raus^foMakln^any privilege of paving sooner If desired.
bo in readinessfor emergencies. | tors of the conspiracy.They inter- legal action it was decided not to men- If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Waiter I. Lillie,
Negotiation* Reported off. I viewed a number of men, who had been tion by riame any officialsor former ofGrand Haven, Michigan.
London, Oct. 21.-A report was in ; paid for the use of their names in ap- flciai8 of the departmentwhose doings
circulation on the stock ’exchange plications for state school land; also cer- have not been brought before the grand
Wednesday that the negotiations be- tain notaries public who are accused of jUry for the purpose of obtaining an InBean
Kind You Haw Always Bought
tween Russia and Japan had been broken certifying false and fraudulent afflda- dictment.
Lines at

|

All.

Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.

It is understood that Perry S.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

O-A.STOR.TA..
the

off, but the foreign office officialsbert

said they had not heard anything confirmatory of the rumor.v' This statement
was made subsequent to a visit paid by
Baron Hayashi to Foreign Minister
Lansdowne In the afternoon. The officials of the foreign office added that th«
report was contrary to the general trend
of its Information.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Signature

vits.

The various indictments of persons in
Washington,Oct. 21.— The officialsof and out of the departmentand all dethe interiod department admit that tails leading up to them will be reviewed
there are several special agents working thoroughly by Mr. Bristow, and the evi-

Best carriages, fant, gentle hornen, Lowest Prices.
girls “complexion" may be Special care given to boarding horses either by the day
•tamped on her lover’s bean, but Always have good horses for sale.
each most sf the “comDlexIon" comes oil Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

A

in the Pacific coast states on an inves- dence and the Inspectors’work in
tigation into efforts which are being case will be submitted.Such of the evi- unless put there by Rocky Mountain
made to secure control of large areas of dence as was of a confidentialnature Tea. “Powder’s a bad thing."
public land for speculativepurposes. will not be made public except in cerThere are many indicationsof conspira- tain possiblecases which the president
cy through the use of forest lien scrip himself will decide.
Ruaalan Activity Coatlauc*.
A dispatch to Reuter’sTelegramcom- and through entries under the timber
I
and stone act, but so far no test case has
pany from Toklo says:
IN CONVENTION.
For Infants and Children.
“Russian military activity on the been made.
Corean frontiersIs unabated. The ImDelegate* Begin Actual Bu*lne*a at Dm Kind You Han Always Bought
portant newspapers take a gloomy view.
San Frauelaco with WellROBBERS GET LARGE SUM.
Beers the
They are Inclinedto believe Russia doee
Attended Meeting.
not intend to fulfillher repeated prom- Vault of Po*t Office at Superior, AVI*
Signature of
ises and declarations,in which case it
San Francisco, Oct. 21.— The actual
Rilled and Over f IS, 000 in
will be Incumbent on Japan to take debusiness of the twenty-ninth annual conStamp* Taken.
cisive steps for the sake of her very exvention of the American Bankers’ assoistence. The Japanese gunboat Chlokai
Superior,Wis., Oct. 2.1.— When the 8u- ’ elation began Wednesday morning when
was to have wintered at New Chwang, perior post office was opened for busi- the delegates assembledIn the Callforbut this arrangementhas been counter- ness at seven o’clock Wednesday morn- , hla theater. The auditorium of the the-

filled.

manded.”

IS LAID

TO REST.

Funeral Serrlce* of ArehblihopKaln.
Held at St. Loaf*, Attended
by Va*t Assemblage.

|

______

f

St. Louis, Oct. 21.— At ten o’clock
Wednesday,In the old cathedral, funeral
services were conducted over the body
of the late ArchbishopJohn J. Kain,v of
this diocese, who died last week In Baltimore, Md. The final ceremonies were
attended by a vast assemblage. Cardinal
Gibbons celebrated the pontifical high
requiem mass, and five archbishops and
bishops performed the rite of absolution. Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque, la.,
officiated In deliveringthe funeral sermon. The obsequies at the old cathedral were concludedshortly after noon
and the body was interred in Calvary
cemeteryalongside the grave of Archbishop Kenrlck, who was at the head
of this archdiocese for many years and
who preceded ArchbishopKain, his coadjutor.

ing the large vault was found to have ater was comfortably
been rifled of practically the entire sup- 1 The theater and stage were handsomeply of stamps, amounting. to between ly decorated with flowers, evergreen*
$15,000and $15,500. About $100 in frac- and ferns. PresidentCaldwell Hardy
tional silver was also secured.
called the conventionto order and deThe vault was forced without the use livered his address.
of explosives. The safe, located in the
Rt Rev. William Ford Nichols, bishop
postmaster’s private office and contain- of the Episcopal diocese of California,
ing a large amount in currency,was not then invoked a divine blessingupon the
molested. The only visible clew left gathering.
by the burglars was an electric pocket
Followingthe roll call Eugene E.
Schmitz, mayor of San Francisco,made
lamp.
The two bloodhounds belonging to the an address, extending a hearty welcome
police departmentare In poor health to the distinguishedvisitors, and he wa*
and it was impossibleto get them on the followed by Gov. George C. Pardee. Anscent. The neatness of the job Indicates other address of welcome was made by
that it is the work of professionals.The James D. Phelan, on behalf of the San
officersare completely in the
. Francisco bankers.
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President Hardy made a brief response
Urge Pure Food Legislation. j to the meesages of good will and hosNew York, Oct. 21.— At a meeting pltality, and then the meeting settled
here of the Association of Manufactur- ! down to the work for which it had asers and Distributersof Food Products sembled.
•

36

-

of the United States, composed of
Secretary Branch read his report and
manufacturers, it has been decided to , was followed by George F. Orde, the
urge upon congress the enactment of treasurer.
pure-food legislatiionand to work for a
bill providing free interstate commerce
Norway Cabinet Resign*.
In food products which conform to a. Christlania.Norway, Oct. 21.— The cabRefuse* to Reopen Case. '
inet, presidedover by Otto Blehr, has reWashington, Oct. 21.— Attorney Gen- certain standard of purity.
signed in consequenceof a parliameneral Knox Wednesday decided to advise
Kllls Sweetheart and Self.
tary committee'sdecision In favor ol
the president not to reopen the case ol
Stephen, Minn., Oct. 21.— The dead the opposition in a disputed election In
United States Marshal Field, of Vermont, recently’ dismissed for neglect of bodies of Albert Jensen, aged 30 years, the Nedenaes district, whereby the opduty In connection with the escape oi and Josie Johnson, aged 19, were found positiongained four seats. A coalition
three Chinamen wKo were being de- In Jensen’s house, on his farm near the: cabinet, made up of conservativesand
ported to China. The decision was village of Roseau, Tuesday night It | moderate liberals,will be formed. King

r
,.

.

-

reached after a hearing was given the was evident that Jensen had killed the Oscar has intrustedProf. Hagerup tc
Vermont delegation In congres*. Sena- girl, who was his sweetheart with the [ form the new cabinet,
tors Dillingham and Proctor and Repre- bntt of a revolverand then shot himDrag Store Blown Up.
sentatives Foster and Haskins, who self.
Wooster, 0., Oct. 21.— Aylesworth’s
urged reconsiderationof the case.
Say* A**a**ln*Were Paid.
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conceded by all those who have used it to

best. When

the Northern Pacific railroad. Mr. King Alexander and {Jueen Draga re- burglars,but later information Is to the
Elliott Is from St Paul, Minn. Ht ceived payment for their deeds. effect that the act is the result at bed
succeeds C. S. Mellon.
There is -no con&rmtiov o' the story. feeling over the approaching local op-

t-i

Wonder Flour

S
is

60.

Opposite Water, Tower.

East 6th

Fredericksburg,this

New Presidentof Northern Pacific.
Vienna, Oct. 21.— A story is pub- county, was blown to pieces Tuesday
New York, Oct 21.— Howard Elliott lished here to the effect that the night with dynamite. It was first
was Wednesday elected presidentof Servian army officerswho assassinated thought that the deed was committedby
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Mrs. Hendrlka Die-

kema.

the

Thls company broke Into the passen pairs of decoratedsocks, a package ef
The death of Mrs. Hendrika
end of a terrific football game be- ger trafficbnalnesa with two steamers cigarettes and thirty dollars worth of Diekema occurred last Monday
unpaid bills.— Cabpersvllle Observer.
tween the Detr fit B. U. team and the In competition with anotherlinethat
forenobn at the home of her daughReduced to diagram, the Joys of a
ter, Mrs. George E. Kollen, at the
Pontiac team at Pontiac last Satur- was well established,-and lostmoneyJ
Jersey taffy pull are thus expressed,
age
of 77 years.' Mrs. Diekema’s
day. Husky athletes had torn through It lost money not because It could not the dotted line representinga string
health had been failing for some
lines of opposing giants and scattered Induce passengersto travel on its of taffy from lip to lip:

The

It wa* near

sheriff scared.

time and about two weeks ago her
so boats, for the passengers swarmed on She ..............................He condition became so serious that
She ................... He
much paper had been thrown to the them, but It lost because the fare was
all hope of her recovery was aban
She ............. He
doned.
four wlnds^ Back and forth over a placed so low to meet the fierce com
She ...... He
Mrs. Diekema was one of the
mud stained,blood-tintedgridiron, petition that there was no profit In
~ SHe
early band of pioneers who came
through the weary afternoon surged the'traffic. ' r~ ^
—Newark News. from the Netherlands to this counthe opposing forces in relentless f Instances of tblslklnd are furnished
try in search of a new home.
Sugar Campaign on
She was the youngest member o
scramble. Neither team was able to every day byjbuslneeslmenwho ought
Full Blast
the
Stegeman family, which left
score until the last half minute of to be out of business. To ^ct the
At noon Monday the Holland Sugar the Netherlandsin 1846 and arplay when— a sheriff,
real live better of a competitor they will do factory began slicing beets and the
rived in this country the same year.
sheriff, a sheriff elected by the people, work on a no profit ‘basis. The com- campaign is nowon In full blast. The
The first winter was spent in Alnot of Detroit, but of Pontiac, rushed petitor keeps on doing business at a bias are nearly full of beets and the bany, N . Y. , and early in the spring
farmers are bringing them in by the family joined the Holland coloin and put the referee off the field for fair and honest margin, pays bills
wagooload and carload in quantities ny in Michigan. Miss .Hendrika
penalizing Pontlad. Now, ordinarilywhen due, shuns not the commercial that Indicate a fairly successful seasStegeman was married to Wiepke
when a foot ball game Is minus a credit mao, for the C. C. man does on.
Diekema in 1851 and until the
referee the game ceases to be a game, notcome his way^ beingjtoo busy’wTth One of the improvments at the fac- death of her husband three years
Not so In Pontiac. It was either p’ay the no profit man, and gains the Con- tory this year Is the installing of ago lived at the homestead west of
machinery for the restitutionprocess the city. Since the death of her
or go home without expenses for the fldence of the community. The noby means of which every ounce of husband she lived with her daughDetrolt B. U.,sothe Detroit B. U. I profit man has no business In business, sugar Is extracted from the molasses,
ter, Mrs. George E. Kollen.
left, the sheriff finish the game, and I He Is in his own way, 'for he does not which previously has been considered
Mrs. Diekema leaves six children
with the help of the sheriff and crowd help himself. He is in the way o' peo- as waste. This improvement wlll add Gerrit J., Albert anjl Eldert Dieketo the profit of the seas' n materially. ma. Mrs, Henrietta Ten Cate, Mrs.
ftbe Pontiacs scored with fifteen I pie with whom he deals for sooner or
Captain Frank Vanity is weigh C. J. Lokker, and Mrs. George E.
jfconds to play, winning 5 to
later they find that no-profitwork is
master, ahd T. Keppel of Zeelacd Is Kollen.
The sheriff scored. Well, that’s no-good work.
tareman.
The funeral services were held
something new for a sheriff. The
—
ThcG. R., H. & L. M. Rapid Rail- Wednesday afternoon at the Third
•cored. For the sheriff is the law in The next Big Time Wil1 be the way company has made extensive ar- Reformed church, Dr. H. E. Dosrangments to take care of sugar beet ker ,of the Louisville Ky. seminary,
all its power, in all its pomp, its
Pou,try Showj
shipments. It has five cars of 40,000 Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Rev. J.
cumstance, Its majesty-and Its in- ^-.uJ.lDg the Labor» Day ce!ebra,
tlon it was said that “the next big pounds capacity and four cars of 25,000 T. Bergen officiating. The pall
time will be the Holland fair,” so It capacity, and has six switches on the bearers were Prof H. Boers, Prof.
IHeretofore sheriffs have stopped can he said now that the next big Grand Kaplds division where farmers J. H. KTeinheksel, Messrs. G, J.
lyncbings. With mien made bold
will betbeannual poultry show can load beets. The rate for Van Duren, D. B. K. Van Raal'te,
handling beets «bas been advanced C. Ver Schure and Attorney A.
defiant by the scent of powder acd the 10 h®8*7611 lhi8 Ml by the Holland
from 30 cents to 40 cents a ton. The Visscher.
HIM of bullets they have held at bay Po"!.tri' at,4Pet 8tock a980claUon
The association Is anxious to make low rate ot last year proved profitless
mobs of men. *omen and children this show of more than ordinary in- to tbe company, hence the increase. Mrs. Anna DeYoung Killed By
and said In trumpet tones that the teres t to exhibitors.Theofflcersof The Increase would have been made
An Interurban Car.
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Mrs. Anna
middle last Monday

Paste This

DeYoung was struck
evening about 5:45

o’clockby a G. R., H. & L. M. InterurIn

Your Telephone

Grand Rapids to
Motorman Geo.
Baker and Conductor F. Leonard,
bao car bound from

Holland in charge of

Book.
Cut this

list out and paste It in and received Injuries that resulted in
book. It is tbe names her death about an hour later.
subscribersto the Citizens
Mrs. DeYoung, who llyes in Grand

eral salesroom. The sales class will

your telephone

.

overpowered so that be npe“ ,or b"sl',e58 88 80on 88 entrle8
are placed. Birds In this class will be of new
thlog L.ortd but,wlll Dot be tll((ablt. for
Telephone company: '
Rapids, was returning from a shopping
ofllfeand lifelessness.Sheriffsin the competition. On the last nay of the 234-Miller, F. A. res.
trip to Holland accompanied by ber
paat have gained fame In the west 9how, afternoon and’ evening, a com- 178— Clark, Prof. J. E ,res.
niece, Miss Agnes Katz, who lives a
catching horsethieves. They have P61601, auctioneer will auction the 223— Heike, Adolph, res.
mile from Zeeland. When a little
galoed fame la the east bv
This 250— Fisher’s Bakery.
east of the Zeeland brickyard and
^ plan will undoubtedly prove agree- 455— Dennison,W. J., res.
about a half mile from the Zeeland
Strictlv vro-ptnhlp ./ 1.-.^...1
_______
.
Caught by goldhrlck meo and co.,0- aljle l0 lh(, pouUry (anc|era aud wlll 426— Neushafer,Wm., res.
ntF^iDypn%PcViS’TJ2Prf^ct,y harraless*8ure t0 accomplish
limits, Mis. DeYoungdiscovered that
DESIRED
RESULTS.
Greatest
known
female
remedy.
deoce women. They have dis- 1 add to ‘the [interest oL the poultry 440— St. Clair, C., res.
ber pocket book was missing and Miss
1 tiogulshcdthemselvesby running for show.
658— Holland Furn. Co., Engine room Katz got out of the buggy to look for
oftfar -ttDd by running for further Thb Poultry exhibit at the fair this 551— Doelker, W. F., res.
it. Miss Kalz walked back but a
564— McKulgh’, Dave, res.
little way when she saw the car com519— Mulder, Charles, res.
ing, and thinking that her aunt might paper
of their guild has had the Indifference shown land the help given by the 580-Straight,G. W.,
have some trouble with the horse she
to danger, the devotion to home Indus- officers of tbe Holland Poultry and
Holland Brick Co., office.
started back. Her aunt was driving
tries, the dauntless spirit of the
8tock assodat Ion. Now they are 589— Babcock, James, res.
on the north instead of the south side
and the fan to such a degree that he 80108 10 devote 8,1 of tbelr energies to 370-Kruljgsma,Jacob, res.
of the tracks as customary aud when
306— Spicer, Bert, res.
the car approached, evidentlythinkfeed iiDflinclilDgly eleven warrior,
Tu 7,
l"?
best In the history of Hf Hand and It 243— DeYoung, James, office.
lug the buggy was too near tbe tracks,
tbe gridiron, eleven men any one of can iafely be said that “the next big
Scott, Grant, res.
she pulled on the lines to sNverve the
whom could tack’e an automobilesue- time will be the poultry show.”
492— Buchanan. John, res.
lorseaway. But the horse, instead of
cessfully, faced them and despoiled
Clair will place tbe ribbons, 418— TenCate, D., res.
going ahead and away, reared aud
Borg man; Joe, res.
lem of all they held sacred-theThe Prem,um Ust will be out in a
backed the buggy directly in front of
Rottschafer, Wm. res.
the
car, which crashed into the buggy
Ight to a fighting chance to win the | UpIe°f Week,‘ _
260— Leet. Warren, res.
smashing
it and throwing Mrs. De
game or break
Common Council
402— Coveil, G. A., res.
Young violently to the gravelled
Tbe aheriff scored. He has shown)
Tuesday nights meeting of the 528— Freeman, Charles A. res.
road. The horse was not touched and
common
on 620— Slotmao, Jerry, res.
Stagg and tlu reit of the elect a conlmon council
oouocll the
the committee
coramli
the buggy was carried on the fender
on.
recom- 521— Merrill, Geo., res.
of tbe car until it was brought to a
mending that Contractor- Albert
stop. The car crew and tbe passenntho-rifia* __ j P‘aoge be given an extension of time John Donahue Found Dead in
gers went to tbe aid of the woman
Tigmazoo. Other Cities and o(20datl wllhln Bblch l0 comp,ele
a Barn
and found ber lo an unconsciousconThe Normal
the paving of Eighth stieet, provided
John Donahue.was found dead Tuesdition. Dr. Baert was quickly sum. . mazoo did just what it was ex- ^r* Pranka files in the clerk’s office day morn ing in a barn in the rear of
moned from Zeeland and Dr. Merseo
'‘to do. With oeatoess and dn. ‘be w'IWe“ C0D8ent of tbe bondam«“ Tyler Van Landegend’s plumbing
was summoned from Holland., going
. ,
to such extension.
supplies store. The body, which was
^decided at a special election Ad(jpted>
on a ' special car, and the Injured
found by Mr. VanLandgecd about
^^JMrsWof 880 to 113 to lasue bonds In Tbe city ‘ attorney, to whom had half past six o’clock when he went to woman was placed on a special car for
the bum of 170,000 for the purpose of been referredthe claim of M. Van tbe barn to feed the horse, laY4n (he the purpose af taking her to a Grand
Rapids hospital. She died . when
baring tbe Went Michigan Normal Putte” 'or dam8fe9’ re‘,orte<1tbat Mr- straw bln and was cold, indicating
Vriesland was reached, and the car rethat death had come eoW 7' time
achoo. from the great state of M.oh|. L“or^nclbe^
turned to Holland with her body,
previous.
which was placed in Dykstra’aunderand that he could not therefore collect
CorouerlMasteubroektook charge of
Civic pride was on trial and though said claim from tbe city,
taking rooms. The pocket * book was
the remains, and as there was fib evifound later In the night, and conthe stakes were high Kalamazoo
Med.
East 6th
opposite Water Tower.
dence of a straggle andas th§ circumto get lo the game or receive the L PhI,1,P8& Smith petitioned for pool stances indicated that death had oc- tained $2.14:
.
„
table license, second story No. 10 W.
Mrs. DeYoung was badly bruised
curred from natural causeshedecided
brand of unprogressiveness.
8treet(
about tbe head, ber right leg was
that no inquest was necessary.
zoo played its cards well, called tbe | Referred to the committee on
broken and the was Injured Internally.
Mr. Donahue boarded with John
high bid with steady nerves aed con- licenses.
Mrs. DeYoung was 56 years of age
Thole, 81 East Eighth street, and
and
lived with her daughter, Mrs.
The
committee
on
sewers,
drains
apd
fldent voice and has received its rewhen last seen by the family on Monwater courses reported recommending
Hattie Hlnks of Grand Rapids. Her
ward. And the reward is great. It is
day noon he complained that he was
the laying of open drains on 18th and
husband, Engle DeYoung, died three
I
feeling sick. A physician was called
•oe of the best forward steps that tbe
19th streets west of Pine street.
weeks ago.
and
shortly
after
the
consultation
Gslery City has ever taken and many
Adopted. Coroner Mastenbroekinpaneled a yeu will find what you want for House- Famishing.
Mr. Donahue left the bouse, saying
—
and many a city would like to take a
jury consisting of A. YaiDuren, L.
that be felt much better.
General Items
Y. DeVries, John Kramer, Edward Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westerly
similar step— even if they had to pay
Mr. Douahue was a carpenter and
Alex. Dowle’s stlnglog rebuke to his
VandenBerg,N. J. Whelan and H.
•70,000 for tbe privalege.Many and
came here with the men who built tbe
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to (Jarpets we have them in
son, Gladstone, last week caused conVanTongeren. The Jury viewed tbe
many a city, would perchancemake a sternation among the Zionltes. Ac- life saving statlou. He also helped
remains, and went to Zeeland Tues- a large variety of patterns.
wry face on the $70,000 proposition, cording to reports the son was attend- build the new Hotel Macatawa and day to view the place of the accident.
many of the cottages at Macatawa
hut without a doubt when the time ing a ball game at Zion City when he
Thursday the testimony of the conWell I should say so. Come
park. He was a good carpenter and
became
so
excited
over
a
misplay
made
ductor and motorman was taken In
se for a showdown they would
an industrious workman.
by one of the players that he shouted
Justice VaorDuren’soffice, but owing aid look for yourselves.
intly step up to the the captain’s
Tbe remains were taken toNlbbeout, to the amazement of the many
to the failureof Miss Katz to appear
and settle.
lioks undertaking rooms and the
Dowleltes present, “You d
.»
as a witness an adjournment had to
this is not saying that tbe great One of the elders went forthwith to funeral was held Wednesday after- be taken until one o’clock this afternoon, Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
of Michigan through its all- tell Dowle of his son’s fall from grace
noon.
Attorney Orley C. Granger of Grand
rerful and little- wise board of edu* and the former lost no time In getting
Real Estate Transfers.-*
to the ball grounds where he found
John J. Rut«er»,Register of Deeds.
Rapids
appeared in behalf of tbe rela3D was right in requiring the $70,his son and slapped him several times P»ul Berghuls and wife to Peter Bergbul* pt
tives of Mrs. DeYoung, and Attorney
payment.
lot 7 Cedar ewamp Twp Holland......... .. |iooo
In tbe face before the public gaze.
G. J. Diekema appeared for the railGladstone merely uttered his thoughts liana O. Knutson and wife to Albert F.
way company.
"air Margin Vs* No Profit in
which he will no doubt keep to him- Kraal et al pt nw 1-4 ne 1-4 eeo 81 Holland2000
The jury Ibis afternoon brought in
Gerrit J. Diekema et al to James Doyle w 45
Business.
oelf oext time — Montague Observer.
a verdict of accidental death.
tnemselves to
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Another demonstrationof tbe truth
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S block 18 eoutb

Twenty dollarsa month on a farm AnnaS

we#t add Holland

Klelnbeksel,to Gerrit J.

.

.

Diekema

860

•

et al pts lets 7 and 8 block 14 8 Waddfiollhat tbe only safe way to run a busl- Is better than thirty-fiveor forty
dollars a month in a city. As a generI“d ........
...........................
750
feeas concern Is to see that the prices
al thing at the end of nine months Mary A. Tbonu to Gerrit J. Diekema et at
tor the commodityfurnished are such
the farmer boy has 1160 in cash, three w 40 1-J ft lot 8 block 69 Holland .......... bsO
that a fair profit Is secured, Is fur- pairs of overalls and a straw hat, Arl# DeFrel to Byk Wagenreld pt w 1-2 ae
1-4 aec 36 Twp Holland ....................
....

CENTRAL AVB., HOLLAND, MICH.

Jap. A. Brouwer has the largest
stock of comforters and blankets in Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Price*.
.the city. See them before buying. 212-

sa^e”68

River street.
Always ^tve^ood Si^for
Comforters SOlncbei wideOO Inches Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and
lon^ at J as. A. Brouwer 212-214 Rifer
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THE TORRENT'S VOICE.

afternoon,however, he counted his few
remainingdollarsand realized, that he
They are good, the placid waters in the
must get to work at once. So on the
shadows of the wood;
And the umber shadows falling on the following morning he went resolutely
IT
bayous, they are good;
to work to ^unt for work, putting beAnd the mocking bird low swinging In the hind him his dreams and illusions
chlnaberry tree
a: a:
Bings a song of wondrous sweetness that Once his level head obtained possession
he found little difficulty in finding a
Is more than good to me!
But at least once in a twelve-month comes }ob down among the commission
a coaxing callirig tone
houses, which handled farm produce,
From the heaven-kissingmountains and
and to whom his comprehensive
Deur-VandenBeldt
thb vales that were my
--------And the voices of the torrentsthat 1 knowledge of such things was of value.
Wednesday
evening, a pretty wedstemmed when life was
So he went to work at exceedingly
Come to me asleep or waking-sweetermoderate wages, but enough to live ding took place at the home of Mr.
songs were never sung!
on. When he met his Boh’emian friends and Mrs. G. J. Deur, East 24lb St.
Oh, the flower-spangledprairies stretch- he frankly told them his financial con- when their daughter Movie wps united
s Ing far beneath the sky!
dition — and he saw them no more. in marriageto FredC J. VaodenBeUlt,
Tkey are sweeter than the anthems that
This grieved him sorely, but he had of Fremont, Mich.
the angels sing on high!
And the long and sandy reaches curving some philosophyand went his way,
The bride was attired in white china
' down beside the bay
winning small promotions In his busi- silk and attended by Miss Jennie
Coax me, coax me, Just to linger where the
llttla children piar ..... . ............ ne88 and en^oy,n8 more or less the life
Flyman, of Muskegoq, while Mr. John
But my unused eyes are aching from the an(* movem6nt of the city, and delightVandenBeldt,the groom’s brother,
flatness stretching
ing now and then to go to the theatre
(v
And are longing for the mountains, for and feed his ardent imagination on the acted as best man.
each rough scarped cliff and scar!
A
tempting supper was served by
world of the unreal.
And my ears hear from the distancethe
And so ran the world for nearly two the Misses Lena Verberg, Gertrude
beloved ferine strain
Of the bowlder-torturedtorrents battling years. One evening Homer sat in a Venbulzen, Nellie VanLente, Susie
down.’tl’.eglens again!
chair in front of a cheap hotel watch- Balgooyen and’ Messrs. Johu DeGoed
Oh, the bowlder-tortured
torrents! Oh, the ing the people come and go and pass and Johui^hurman. The rooms were
upon the street. He was tired and a
flying spume and spray !
Oh, the house-big rocky fragments flung little lonesome. His senses seemed tastefull^decorated with autumn
In some Ttoinlcfray.
leaves, making a very pretty affect.
And worn smoolh through many ages by more keen and alert than usual. He
Mr. and Mrs. yandeuBeldt were
seemed
to
see
things
dearer.
The
the torrent’s rush and sweep!
Oh, the foam-white falls that thunder masks seemed to drop off and the haze the recipientsof many handsome
where the splendid salmon leap!
clear up. He noted, curiously, how present*.
They are good, the sleeping bayous!.It Is
they talked and joked about him and
Today the happy couple departs for
good, the .sandy shore!
It Is good. Che spangledprairies stretching how hollow and metallicwas their their future home In Fremont, where
westward like a Ikkir'
laughter.He noted how artificial the
But through all my slee^f waking comes women appeared and most of it all Mr. VaodcuBeldi is ’engaged InschoolJ
a voice for me alone,
teaching.
From the bowlder-twistcaporrcnts,and struck him bow generallyinsincerethe The nut-of-town guests were Mr.
whole atmosphere was. Nowhere did
the glens that were^Jown!
-J. M. Lewis, In Hous^wPost.
he see a genuine honest hand-clasp, oi and Mrs. Henry VandenBeldt, Gassy
hear a hearty word of fellowship. The May, Fremont; Mr. and Mrs. II.
snatches of conversation he caught all Slpler, Jennie and Anna Hyma, Musreflecteda spirit of cynicism.
kegon; %Mr. Henry Cooper, Mr. G.
In the midst of his reflectionsthe Deur, Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. II.
vision of his sturdy father and womanVandenBeldt, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
ly mother passed before his visionVy
then followed a long train of figures of W. Elenbaas,Zeeland.
CEO'RCE
‘'be boys and girls back in the country.

Society and
^
Personal.

own!

—

yodng

far,

,

•
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A Shatteredldol
SHEW

McCarthy-Turher

Will Blom

was

tbe guest

(if

friends

Id Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mrs. Mary O’ Hearn, who has been
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Rjder, left
Saturday for Grand Rapids where she
will visit for a couple 6i mqnlbg before leavlrg for tbe toutb to spend

Genuine Round

Sell the

tbe wlutef.

L.

Oi

Wood

Coal and

E. P. Stephan attendedto business
In Fennvilie Saturday.

DeLoof, the cigar manufacturer,

was in Grand Rajilds Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward. Bertsch and
sou Harris were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Sunday.

M.

Dr.

J.

Cook was in

MR-j

Fennvilie

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby of Macatawa returned Saturday from a visit
Will) friends in Chicago. They left
yesterday for their win ter
Florida.

home

in

If you want to keep warm buy your
blanketsand comforters at Jas. A.
Brouwer 212-214River street.

C.

P.

Ludwig, manager of

St.

Charles hotel, was in Grand Rapid*Saturday.
Charles Floyd, traffic agent of Hie
G.

It

H. JtyL.

,

M. Rapid

turned Saturday from
to

Chicago.
Cuppon

J. J.

a

Bail way, re-

Mrs
H
17 and

1!)

Mart

&

Kasi Eighth

St.

Holland, Mi

£

business trip

. •

was in

Grand Rapids

Monday.
Dr. J. W.

VandenBergof New Hol-

land was in the city Monday.'
T. J.
day.

Boggs was

in Hartford

Herman Steketee was

Mon-

SHOES

* FALL

the guest of

Y

friends In Grand Rapids Sunday.

ever

t

hinkic g

bout your

a

fall eh<

have the most varied assortment of

wear that is

Coj

;

on ought to be

now. We

James A. Brouwer attended to business in Grand Rapids Tuesday.

For a moment he seemed to smell the
A very pretty wedding took place James Westveer left Tuesday for
8Weet country air and catch the scent
(Copyright, iws, by Daily story Pub.
j of new-mown hay and the muddy, list evening at 8 o’clock when Miss
Chicago to visit friends.
JUST won’t stand it any longer, clatterIng8treet faded ,nto a vlsta ot Bertha McCarthy was married to Miss Grace Sal, of Overlsel and Miss
William L. Turner of Kalamazoo at
I by gum I won’t;” and the young gr®en ^lad hil1 an(i val0mkn brought his foot down with a bang Coming to with a jolt his nostrils the borne of tbe bride’sfather, David Jennie Wabake of Zeeland, left Tuesand tossed the book he was reading revo,ted at the clouds of black tobacco McCarthy, 344 West Fifteenth street day for Riverside, California,where
into a corner. “I’m going to the city, 8“?ke and h,s ears at the rattl,n& v«- The ceremony was performedby Rev. they will stay this winter in the hope
of benefiting their health. Rev. A.
where things happen and people live. c 68 °n *ke stone pavements and the
A. T. Luther in the pre^nce of
I’m not goin’ to rust my life away in roar of the elevated cars* while his
VandenBerg, of Overlsel accompanied
immediate relatives and intimate
this nq-account hole. I’m big enough
them as far as Chicago.
friends. The bride was attended by
and strong enough and I’ve got learnMr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., were the
Mrs. Louis P. McKay, and Louis P.
in’ enough to get along in the city,1
guests
of relatives in Grand Haven
McKay was best man.
judgin’ by the people I’ve seen who do
this
week.
get along there, and I’m just goin’ to
After the ceremony a dainty wedtry."
Geo. W. Babcock, owner of the
ding supper was served.
Having made up his mind and set
Mr. and Mrs. Turner left on the eve- large fruit farm on tbe Saufcatuck
his jaw Homer Dillman proceeded to
ning train for Grand Rapids. They road, was in the city Saturday.
carry out his pfen. He was the likeliwill live in Kalamazoo.
DuMezBros. opening of their new
est lad in all the countryside about
store
will take place on Thursday,
Kaneviile.
good-looking fellow,
Miss MJnnie C. Riksen was pleasFriday and Saturday,Oct. 29, 30 and
chuck full of energy, ready apd anxantly surprised by the members of her
lous to work and he had but one draw31. Every part of their large and well
Sunday school class of the Third Reback, In the eyes of his father. He was
lighted building will be open to the
formed church last Friday evening.
a persistent and omnlverous reader
public and those wbocall will be given
Games were played, refreshments
aid his taste ran to tales of the great
a souvenir. All are welcome.
were served and a delightful time was
city— and particularlyof that mysteriMis. J. F. Dryden of Allegan came
ous corner known as Bohemia.
enjoyed. Those present were Carrie
"It’s all due to that cussed readin’,"
Raak, Eva and Margaret Leenbouts, here Wednesday to attend the funeral
growled Dillman, Sr., when the boy
Dora Smith, Nellie Pelgrim, Irene of Mis. W. Dlekema.
announced his determination. “I alius
Van Alsburg, Florence Dubblnk, George Ballard of Woburn, Mass,,
said no good ’ud come of it. Come
Marie VanRaalte, Helena N/kamp, was In tbe city Tuesday in tbe interIT
WAS
PARADISE
ITSELF,
now, Homer, lad, you’re doin' right
Florence VanAnrooy and Bertba est of the Ballard Leather Company
eyes
ached
at
the
panorama
of
tiresome
well; you’re the high card at the singache‘
of Woburo.
Micbmersbuizeu.
in’ school and spellin’ bees and the par- 1 brick and stone. The people about him
<s>

A

We

to wear, that

fit

saw. Come

in

shi

we ever sold or yoi

and look at them.

. S. Sprietsma.
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HOLLAND FUEL

CO.

m

j

A

Hard and

1

1

!

'

.

ties; you’re gettin' plenty o’ spendin’ i aPPeared Hke ghastly automatons bemoney, and when you get ready to set- 8,de ^e flesh and blood people of his
tie down I'll make over that west sixty j vlB*on and the utter and hopeless hollo you clean an’ clear. There ain’t lowness of their lives-^f his
nothin’ in this city life; yer nothin’ came upon him like a burden.
A shopgirl went by, pale, thin and
but a slave and ye don’t git any good
presently
eatin’ un decent air. Better stay by perennially tired,
the farm, lad.”
a woman gaudy with paint and finery
''"No, dad,” repliedthe boy, "I reckon —both unnatural, wqrped and shrivelI’ll have my fling. I’ve got a hundred ed. To his mind's eye came the picand fifty in the bank andrI reckon ture of Bessie’s sweet, rosy face with
that’ll last me till I get something to the healthful play of blood in her veins
do. I don’t want to leave you, dad, and a soft light in her honest eyes,
aad I’ll miss the old place and all that, which smote him to the heart.
A sudden ^resolve came to Homer—
but it just seems vthat I’ve got to
1

and

went

with a brave face
and a light heart— albeit the tears were
near the surface as he kissed the l$Ind
mother and wrung^the hand of his
sturdy father at the gate and made
his way to the little wooden depot at
the
^
he

a reception will be

reception will be given under the
Mrs. L. L. Sargeant, who has been
auspicesof the official' board and all the guest of Mrs. George Stekatee,
members of tbe congregation and has returned to her home In Grand
friendsare invited to take part In tbe Rapids.
welcoming of tbe new pastor and his
John Zwemer was tbe guest Wed-

village.

*

“

Ttlephnnu,Cl

'

BOONE, Manaoer, 231 Gen.
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can /##/ /fraud of hoaamta af
its UffAtnsss and mAHa/tau.
Vatias good and is mAotasoma
and nutritious. Sun/iyAt or
Daisy milt a/sa mako tAo

_

Mr. Vander Hill gave'kn in

teresting account of bis base ball ex-

,

periencesthis summer and showed
many photographs of western scenes.
Though pleased with the, west, Mr.
VanderHIU is still partialto Holland
and will spend the, winter here^ He
bag fine opportunities In the w^st and
will play hall there again next season.

;

’

____

milt makt a loaf thattho hmtmr

passed and dainty refreshmentswere
served.

flvi

g SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

Milwaukee

—

...

cAoiosst oaAss, piss, etc.
T>o tAoss dssiriny a spriny
mAsai flour mo offor our Jfy
porion. ZfAo host of its kind.

Wo

— w

T,

also

manufuoturoWAoat-

*"a Wko/o WAoat flour, Srm*
Aam, Com TJfoai, oto>, tAat
suro to satisfy.

^^a&asasasasasasaspj

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to tbe selection of a piano; this
time could better be spent In selecting• dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
thlogs; for instance, if be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t mneb to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe Bay*
mend. They all agree Its tbe finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to 1425.

<

S

P- F.

on

nesday of bis son, Capt. Eyart Zwemer
Tuesday evening relatives of Mr. at Grand Haven. He found that
and Mrs. Tony VanderHIU gathered Capt. Zwemer was net Injured to any
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.x W. H. extent in tbe scrap between the ertw
Cherry to welcome Mr. VanderHlll of tbe steamer he commands and tbe

There had been another farewell the
night before. A fresh-facedgirl at the
village parsonagehad heard the news
of hjs going from his lips and the rose*
In her cheeks had paled. He had tried
to comfort' her with a show of lightthe eyes of both jrhen they parted.
heartedness and some gay references
Another opportunity will be given
to fame and fortune and a reunion in
Ca«at of Appendicitis.
next Wednesday to get some of those
the future, but he was careful not to
Physicians have all along contended
pretty stamped doUles for 1 cent
compromise himself. He wanted no
that appendicitisis an inflammation of
eich at John Vanderslnls. The public
entangling alliancesin. the country^ 1th
the appendix—the result of g digestive
the city and Bohemia, with all its mysknows what these' doilies are so
disturbance or of lowered vitality of the
terious and productive possibilities, dienough said. Mr. Vaodersluis has
intestinal tract The cold food or liquid
rectly before him. Bessie was brave
has tiie effect of sending the blood from also secured another large shipment of
aad quiet, but her heart was turned to
the intestines, the result being that the ladies end childrens!garments. Be
stone. She felt that he waq passing
vitality of the tract is greatly lowered. sure and. see his line before baying.
oat of her life and that he wanted no
If this pracUce is continued, the apMiss Birdie Busby left Sunday for a
bonds to connect him with the past
pendix soon becomes inflamed, and a visit with friends in Detroit.
Homer was dazzled with the music
case of appendicitisresults. It is conand life of the city. He wgs a youth
• Mrs. H. Boers returned Saturday
tended that all cases of appendicitisdurof resourcefulness and with his litOe
ing the ’summer months are due to cold from a visit with relatives in Chicacapital managed to meet some confoods and drinks. The fact that tha lat- go. She Was accompanied by George
genial spirits who conductedhim into
ter^ will bring on the disease was first Blrkhof, jr., her brother, who spent
the edge of Bohemia. It was paradise
noticed by a German physician,who Sunday here.
itself
itseir when one evening he found himuu
Henry Fris, who is soliciting sub'self with a merry jrnrty or gay and
d th? £ten#t,(? I*18 felIow Prac‘
careless, spirts in l cozy
The result was that scrlbers for the Grand Rapids Press
pqgents were carefully watched, and
drinking beer out of great mugs and
the observations of the German physi- throughout the state, was the guest of
eating curious things off of cracked
cians wei'e verified.Therefore,beware bis parents in this city this week. He
dishes — all at Homer's expense. Such
of cold things for the stomach in the left today for Cadilacto take charge
stories, as were told; such songs as
summer
—
of tbe Press agency for six weeks.
were sung;, such Jests as were passed

himreSaurant

1 1

ilHlHHHHlHHHi!

him

fresh air and bright sunshine. He
would live as men were bom to live.
He would be a tiller of the soil. He
would go to fiessie and—
The next day he gave notice to his
employers and ten days later landed
at the little, depot at Kaneviile.You
may be sure that the fatted calf was
duly killqd at the Dillman farm. The
next (Hr Homer saw Bessie and—
well, twre was a new bright light in

tens 34.
Dell SO.

Sale.

tvife.

the* impulse which had home from his western trip on tbe Italian dock wallopersat
to the city. He would go sonthern and western base ball cir- recently.
back to the country and live in God’s cuit. The evening was delightfully

sent

For

Lee Scbaap, of the Hotel Holland

given In the M. E. church parlors In barber shop, attended to businessin
honor of Rev, and Mrs. Luther. The Grand Rapids Tuesday.

as sudden as

stretch my wings.”

So away

This evening

Soft Coal

Young

COOK

or Old

BROS.-

Advertising in the

44 E. 8th

NEWS

St.

d

PAYS.

N

time.

Homer was

sure never had been equalled since the dawn of time, and the
cheap actress In her paint and powder
appeared to him as the beautiful princess of his childhood fairy stories. He
went to his lodging along toward
breakfast time in the morning greatly
exalted and awoke in the afternoon
with a splittingheadache.
Of course this sort of thing could not

Oldeat Mlnea in America.
The great clock of Wells cathedral,in
Somersetshire,'England, is very nearly

Jas. A. Brouwer sells the best com
forters and -blankets at the lowest
price. 212-214River street.

'

First-class,

Little

James A. Drlnkwater, Anton Seif,
interestingof clocks in existence. It Mrs. B. Higgins and Mrs. Lizzie Teeth extractedwithout pain 25c
50c
was built in 1322, by Peter Llghtfoot, Htusley were in Saginaw this week as Silver and white fillings
Gold fillings, up
50c
one of the monks of Glastonbury abbey,
delegates of ^ the lockl I. O. O. F. and
six miles from Wells, where it ran for
$5.00
Rebekab Lodges to tbe annual coo250 years, until the abbey was dissolved
ventlon.
by Henry VIII., and Its last abbot hanged
H.Van Tongeren, tbe cigar dealer,
over his own gateway. The clock was
then removed,to Wells, where it haa was in Grand Rapids Monday.
been running ever Mnce.— fit Nicholaa.
‘ WANTED— Competent steady girl
the oldest and certainly one of the

most

/last Homer's limited purse was nearly
exhaustedand he realized the utter
helplessnessof a man in the dty without money or employment He had
for general housework. Family of
Lm* Aaaoyla* fa Tear lata.
looked for work steadily, but thus far
three. Permanent place. Reasonable
Customs
officials
Tn
Switzerland
will
la a direction which would ally him
hours. Address Mrs. A. K. Tyson.
____ _ for
___
___
_Tin. in future examine passengers’ luggage
with' the Bohemia
which
he had
389 Lake Ave., Grand Rapids. 4w 41
hankered When he awakened on this ,n the trains.

_

'

Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed

-

•

from

Plates

-

Devries,
The Dentist.
36 East 8th

St.

'

Wonder Flour

those who hav

it to be the

best. When in need of graham,
stuffs,call and see us. Custom fe

feed and mill

is

conceded by

all

/

ding:prompt-

ly done.
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MEMORY OF SHERMAN.

Blind
The Alaskan Boundary Dispute Decided by Tribunal in

Would Appear To Be
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
IVelieYed and Cured.
"I h&vc no hesitation in saying that Dr.
Uikt* Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease (or
fifteenyears. I have tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Miks’ Heart
Cure I could find no relief. 1 was subject to
fcadaches and had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effectiveI thought your Heart
' ' help
' tip me. I would have attacks
Cure might
'at limes so severe that I would be stone
blind for^e time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearancesdead.
took the medicine strictly as directedand 1
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
1 advise all that are troubled with heart disease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers."—S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
1

Nebraska.
"I first felt the effectsof a weak heart in
the fall of 189& I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City
paper in which
a man stated
* • '•*
a
*•I symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
atrouble similarto mine. I had a soreness
fax the chest at times, and in my shoulder,an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and Buffered from weak and hungry spells.
Iwaatmly frightened at my condition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles'Heart Cure.
Since taking my first bottle I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagreeable symptoms and now am well ‘and contferjmvairepermanent’ —Lewis Anderson,

*

•

All druggist* sell and guarantee firstbottie Dr. Mues’ Remedies, send for free book
i «a Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Sr. Miles MedicalCo, Elkhart, Ind.

Tw may roan

the oouiiry o'er but

COFFEES
eii be found it—

Boot & Kramer,
Dm Goods.

a

Washington were present. Gen. Gren-

Loudon, Oct.

19.—

The

Alaskan

Portland canal, which Canada wins.
AU that now remains to be done is
for the commissionersto affix their
signatures to the decisionand complete the map which will accompany
It On the map will be marked the
boundary line definitely fixing the division of American and British territory, on such a basis that no American
citizenwill Ipse a foot of land he already believed he held, while -the
United States will get all the waterways to the rich Alaskan territory,
with the exception of the Portland
canal, which gives Canada the one outlet she so much needed.
'IVbat America Gains.
By a majorityof one, Ix)rd Alveratone, chief justice of England, casting the deciding vote, the commission
confirms the United States in its title
to all the land and every waterway and
Inlet it claimed, except the Portland
canal, which Canada gets as Its only

nouncement that the Alaskan boundary tribunal had rendereda decision
giving a sweeping victory to the
United States. The denial to Canada
of even a single port for the Klondike
gold fields aroused the wrath of the
entire dominion, and annexation to the
United States was urged by many as
a relief from Great Britain'srepeated
interests.

Emulsion.

Scott’s

ville M. Dodge, presidentof the Society

Scott’s Emulsion fs

Commercial and
Cappon.President. G. street.

£
Savings Defi't.
W Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock
I.

HOLLAND

160,000.

§

k

I10

Mlt

merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Kaalte. Pres. C. Ver Scbnre.Cash. Capital
stock 150 000.

ancj

tjOOTa KRAMER.

Healers In

It

th° digestive organs

and they

For
Scott's

Emulsion has been the

great giver

We

of

human

will send

ft

you a couple of

BOWNB.
;

6ooi & Van verst

DENTISTS

Chemists,

all dniggixta.

All Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.

Improved;sni'illpeach mchard, 'part

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

•ultabls for growing celery. Inquire
of Benj. Bosiuk. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- Cor. River and
sanville,Mich.
Savis Tiv#

From

Clt. Phone

Kluhtb Sts.

3M

an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
Xay drains, 77/akt
brooch I lie," writes Mrs. W. K. HavlConnections
laod, of Aimook,
Y., "but whao
all ather remedies failed, wa saved
and all kind* of
bar Ufa with Dr. Kings New DIsSPipo jCayiny
ccvary, Our nelCe, wbo.had con^ump-

Sowtr

N

tioo in >n advanced stage also uaed Tha best of work guaranteed
this wonderfulmedicine and today t>ha
and tha prlca Is reasonable.
Is perfectly well." Desperatethn at
and lung diseases yield to Dr King’s Sea me before you Ifi yourcontract.

.

New Discevery as to ooott^er madiclna
on aarth. Infallible for coughs and
colds. 50c and 81 00 bottles guarau- Cltz. Pbane 549.
aad by ilebcr Walsh. Trial bottles
10 ceats,

JSJT,

t

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Milwaukee Line.

IYR0YAL PILLS

Pere Marquette

.

Nauare.

GlUND LODGE
SAGINAW

DENTIST.

’

WOO.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs ProbaU Court

am prepared ta

I

Notlcsli hereby given ibstby bd order of tb*
ProLstt Court for the Conity of Otuws. made
on tbe 4th asy of June, A. D. 19W) en months
tiom that date were allowed for endliotato
preieot tbetr clstmi against tbe eBtato of
Jsu H. Wl link, late of mid County, deceased
and tbit ahoreditoia ot said deceased sre required to preaent their clsltnsto said Probate
Court, at the Probaje offloe,In tbe City of Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, oD or
before tbe «th day of December, next, and that
Booh claims will ba beard before Bald Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December next, nt lo
o’clock In tbe fotenoon of that day.
Dated at tbs City of Grand Haven June 4
A. D.

leath

liitla daughter had

News- Job Printing
Hearing of Claims

FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres, 2
miles west of (Jonpersvlll**,
30 acres

"Our

near depot.

twelfth street. .Office at Drug Store.Eight'
street

400-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and fi.00

It.. House.
Painting : plain and

flesh.

ounces free.

9COTT

Sign and Carrlaga
ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence,on Seventh st.

XI

Physicians.

nearly thirty

Painters.

V

II.. PbyHlctuu and Surgsoi
years Y7RKMERS.
Xft Residence Corner Central avetue aa>

The

Scott,

keton River street.

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour Produce, etc. River street. r\¥. MAAT,

feed the whole body.

<§&A

James

TbEKRAKEH & DE KOSTEU. Dealere 1*
i| all kindu of Fresh and Halt Meats Mar

Dt/ Goods

DENTIST.

ns

Meat Markets.

feeds the nerves, strengthens WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

Mire,

svr

,

Groceries.

Trans*
Co.

tupHtUd

XI

XI

Dispatches from - various points
Tha happiestcnupla in tha world
throughout the dominionindicatedthat
should he a deaf husband and a blind
CIVIC FEDERATION.
the Alaskan defeat had Inspired genwife, both taking Rocky Mountain
eral rage against the mother country,
National Oricaulaatlon Meets In Chl- Taa. Keeps peace In the family. 35
and this was emphaticallyexpressed
cants. Haaa Bros,
cuko to Strive for Definite Finn
by leaders of all parties.
to Prevent Strikes.
Mips The Ciiigh ana Works
ilW.BijrUXit.
Chicago,
Oct.
16.—
“openFATAL COLLISION.
The Cold.
shop" question was the chief topic of
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
discussion at the opening session of the
Fifteen Men Killed and Forty Ina cold In one day.
Nu'ury,. pay an(j
National Civic Federation in Steinway Price, 25 cents.
jured In a Railway Disaster
hall yesterday.President John MitchIn New Jersey.
ell, of the United Mine Workers urged
Mary JenningsN. Yamhill, Oregon
is on every box ot the genuine
the rights of union men to refuse to —Could not get along without. Rocky
Steamersleave dally,Sunday excepted, toi
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 19.— Fifteen peritive Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
work with nonunion men. Thomas Mountaiu Tea. Mak»s women strong Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving li
edy that ouea a eaM la a a* 4ai sons were killed and about 40 more In:
Woodlock, editor of the W’all Street and beautiful.Keeps them well. 35 Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Ketnrning,leave MUJured In a collisonwhich occurred Satwaakee9:15p. m. dally, Saturdaysexoepted,
cents, Ilaan Bras.
Journal, New York, argued against it
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
urday on the Belvidere division of the
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Capitalists,railroadpresidents,manPennsylvania Railroadcompany near
' ufacturers,and merchantsare meeting
Confessionsof a Priest
Washington’s Crossing. The persons
Grand Haven, Muskegon,Moygan and
with leaders of principaltrades unions
killed and injured were laborerswho
Rev.
Jn».
S. Cax, »f Wake, Ark.,
and workmen on a common ground at
flaniowoe Linewere on a work train and were on their
writes, ‘‘For 12 years I suffered from
the convention, In an effort to arrive at
way to work at Washington’sCrossing
Yellew Jaundice.1 consulteda num- Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tneasome definite plan for preventing
to repair a washout along the road. The
her of physicians 8Ud irleri all Burts of dtty Thmsday and Saturday, arrivingat HLa.
strikes and lock-outs.
medicines, and gilt ne relief, then I boygan 4 a. m. anti Manitowocl# a. M.
railroad authoritieshere are reticent as
Chicago, Oct. 17.— Before the National began the use ef Electric Hitter* and
to how the accident occurred,but it is
Civic Federation conference T. K. Web- feel that I am now cured of a disease
believed that the gravel train either failed
ster, a Chicago manufacturer employing that had me In its grasp for twelve
SB’S EN4II.IMII In Red and
«aM metallic boxes, sealedwtth blue ribbon. to see any adverse signal or that the flag- hundreds of men, won hearty approval years." If you waul a reliable mediatfcer. Rera^ danarroa. aub.ll- man of the first tfain failed to go back
tnltatlaais. Buyofyourimiirrtst,
by a declaration in favor of the eight- cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
June 21i 1903.
4c. In sumps fur Particular., Tcatl* a sufficient distance.
hour day and by Indorsing the unions’ stouuch disorder er general debility,
Belief for Ladles** <n letter.
maMdM a»vssvs
Hall. lO.aoa Test Imonluli. Sold by.ll
demand for that concession. Socialism gel E'ectrlcBitter". Its guaranteed Trains leave Holland as follow#:
CUI0UB8TER CHEMICAL CO.
by Ileber Walsh. Only 10c.
TILLMAN SET FREE.
and its advocates were rebuked by labor
PM I*/ PAFor Chicago and Weat—
leaders and capitalists by George Koop
•12:40 am 3:28 a. m. 8:06 a m 12:42 pm 6:35 pm
£x-Llca(enantGovernor of Sonth Car.
being prevented from speaking. Several
I.
O.
F.
For Grand Rapids and Nortb—
ollna Declared Not Gollty of the
O.
interestingpapers were read.
•3:25 am *12 30pm 4:£.>pm 9A5 pm 11:50pm
Mnrder of Editor Gonsales.
Chicago, Oct. 19.— A banquet on SaturFor Saginaw and Detroit—
One fare for the round trip. Tickets 5:25am 4:23pm
Lexington, S. C., Oct. 16 — The trial day evening closed the sessions of the
AU Operations Carefullyand Thoi of James H. Tillman, - who was Civic Federationconvention. Senator on sal eOct. 19 and 20; good to return
Fu? Mnakegon3w 38
Hanna pleaded for honest purposes and to Oct.

1.

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Sevpnth street,near River.

CITY STATE !BANK. Com-

Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc.
and Hood, bone and muscle. D
Eighth street.

velt.

President Roosevelt spoke in part as
follows:
In opening,the president eulogized
the generals of the civil war, and said
there was a peculiar fitness in commemorating the great deeds of the soldiers who preservedthis nation by
suitable monuments at the national
capital. Continuing, he said:
“The living can beat show their respect for the memory of the great dead
by the way in which they take to heart
anil act upon the lessons taught by the
lives which made these dead men
great. Our homage to-day lo the memory of Sherman comes from the depths
of our being. We would be unworthy
citizens did we not feel profoundgratitude toward him. and, those like him
and under him, who, when the country
called In her dire nee'd, sprang forward with such gallant eagerness to
answer that call.
He lauded the virtues which made
the men of ’61 to ’65 great In war, and
said: “If we are far-sighted In. our
patriotism, there will be no let up in
the work of building, and of keeping
at the highest point of efficiency,a
navy suited to the part the United
States must hereafterplay In the
world, and of making and keeping our
small regular army, which In (he event
of a great war, can never be anytfilng
but the nucleus around which our volunteer armies must form themselves,
the best army of its size to be found
among the nations.”

flesh

J; factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvar

piKHT STATE BANK.

Dry Goods

boundary commissionSaturday reached of the Army of the Tennessee and chairan agreement whereby all the Ameri- man of the Sherman statue commission,
can contentions arc sustained,w ith the made the introductoryaddress, after
exception of those in relation to the which he introduced President Roose-

repudiations of Canada’s

f

Washington, Oct. 16.— To the memory of William Tecumseh Sherman an
Shylock was the man who
YkOST. J. (1., Attorney and Counct.lorat TJJ AL8H, Heber, DruggUI and Pharmacist;
equestrian statue was unveiled here
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of- W fall stobk of goods pertst< Ing to tbe busiwanted
pound of human JT
yesterday afternoon by a little boy, WU-*
fice, Poet’s Block.
»
ness. City Drug Store, Elgl tb atriet.
liam Tecumseh Sherman Thorndyke,
flesh. ‘ There
Tyt cBUIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
grandson of the dead chieftain, In the
JZI and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Shylocks
now,
the
convalespresence of official Washington, the
YNLIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage ManuBanks.

president,the diplomatic corps' and the
cent the consumptive, the
Every Claim Bat One Is Conceded— cabinet at its head. Thousands of vetCanada la Granted the Portland erans, members of the societies of the sickiy child, the pale young
Cnnal—What America Gains— Tbe Armies of the Cumberland,the Tennes- woman, all want human flesh
Dominion Is Stirred to Deep A inter see, the Ohio and the Potomac,and all
the regular troops in the vicinity of and they can get it— take
at the Decision.

Canada In a Rnac.
Toronto, Oct 19.— Canada was
stirred Into a tumult by official an-

TEAS and

Groceries &

J.. 0.,|DealerIn Drugs and
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artitlona promptlyattended to. Office over cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
Pint State Bank
street

are many

outlet to the sea.

will fail to find better

—Hill

Favor

of United States.

Dead.

«

TkOESBURG.

ftlEKEMA. G. J. Attorneyat Law.&ollec- JJ

Heart Failure.

•

Drufcsand Medicines.

Attorneys. *
AJ

During Attacks Of

^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SHYLOCH

MaRnlflcent Monument to tbe Memory
of tbe Famous Soldier Unveiled
In Waablnitton.

O.

for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a seaalonof said court, held at ths Probats offles, in ths City of Grand Havsn, In
said county on the 27th day of August A. D.
1903. Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

of Probata
In the matter of tha estato of
Henry J. Dsbrl, Minor.
James Brandt Laving Sled in eald court, bla petltiou praying for ^license ts Invest tbs personal
ratate of sold ward In certain real estatetherein

,

described.
.
that Monday, the 28th

.

It Is ordered
day sf
September, A.
1103, at ten o’clock In ths forenoon, at said probateoffice, bs and Is hereby appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It Is ordered that public nolle# thereof bo
riven by publicationof a copy of thla order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the HollandCity Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated In sold
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.

D

Judge of Probata
A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbaU Clerk.

1

S4-3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbaU Court
for ths County of Ottawa
At a sessionof sold court, held at tbe Probate office. In ths City of Grand Haven, to
aald county on the 14th dsy of September, A. Dj
1903. Present: Hon. Edward. P. Kirby, Judge
ef ProbaU
In the matter of ths saUts of'
PhlllppuaVinkemulder, deceased.
AlbertVinkemulderhaving filedIn aald court
bis petition praying that a certainInstrumentId
writing, purportingto bs ths last will and te«Ument sf aald deceasednow on file In said court bs
admittedto probaU, and that ths administration
sf aald estate be granted te himself er te some
ether suitable person.
It Is ordered that Tuesday 'the 13th day ef
October. A. D. 1903 at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon, at said ProbaU office, be and Is hereby
appointedfor hearingaald petition.
Il Is further ordered, that publle notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In ths HollandCity
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedlo
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRDY.
(A true
Judge of Probata

copy.)

PANNY DICKINSON.
ProbaU

Clerk.
98

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a sessionof aald court, held at the ProbaU Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said
county on the IHtb dav of September. A D. 1903,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata In tbe matter of the esUU of
FrederickJ. Zwemer. deceased.
Anna K. Zwemer having filed in said court
her petition preying that tha administrationof
aald eeUtebe granted to herself or to some other
suitable person

.

It Is Ordered, That Monday, the lltb duyt
October, A. D. 190\ at ten a’clockln the for,
noon at eald probate office,be and Is hereby
pointedfor bearingsaid petition:
It U further ordered. That publlo nXlce
| } . ougbly Performed.
6:35
12:60
4 £6
charged with tbe murder of N. G.
thereof be given by publicationof a oopr of
For Allegan—
Gonzales, editor of The State, In Colum- fairness in all negotiationsbetween lathis order, for three successiveweeks previous
fffice'iTerDwgburg’iDrug StoreFOR
Buff Rock chickto sold day of hsarlng. In the HollandCity
bia, on January 15 last, ended yesterday bor and capital. James H. Eckels de8:10 a
3:10 p m Fright leaves east T 11:05 a
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Newa a newspaperprlnUd and circulatedIn
clared that If organized capital or organIn
an
acquittal.
The
Jury
before
which
sold county.
H. F, MOELLIR,
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.1 m.
Apply fat 91 West Fourteenth street, J, 0. Holcomb,Agent.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Gen’I Pais. Agant,
•Dallv
Tillman has been on trial since Septem- ized labor denies rights to individualIt •r at Dfa Grond wet office.
(A true
Judge of ProbaU.
violated
the
law.
Samuel
Gompers
said
ber 28 brought In a verdict of not guilty,
FANNY DICKINSON.ProbaU Clerk.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Tbs Probate Court
that
all expressions of anger were apt to
thus ending a judicial hearing which has
If.
8W-3T
for tbs County of Ottawa.
Fearful Odds Against Him
engrossed the attention of the public oi antagonize,'while kind / deeds and
At a session of sold court, bald at ths Proi hours
from 8 to 12 A. M. and South Carolina as none other has in the thoughts were most likely to take root
Btd ridden, along
destitute. bata office. In tbe City sf Grand Havsn, lo STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court
for the County of OtUwa
ssld county #n the 10th day of October A. D.
1 to 5 P. M.
last quarter of a century. The Jury was and reap sympathy for the cause of labor, Sucb, ln|brief was tbe coDdltioo of fan 1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In the matter of tbe estaU af FlllppuaVinkeold soldier by name gf J. J, Havens, of Probate.
mulder deceased.
declared
it
every
man’s
duty
to
do
his
ly fne wishing to see
after out for 20 hours before arriving at a
Notice la hereby given that four months from
Veraailes,
years
be
was
In
tbs
matter
of
tbs
estate
of
best for the promotion of Industrial
verdict.
tbe 18th day of October. A. D. 1908, have been
Jerry II Boynton, deceased.
treubled with
disease and
>re office hours can call me np
%
allowed
for oreditorato present their claims
William8. Boyntonhiving filed In said ceurt
neither doctora nor medicines gave his petition praying that sold court adjudl against said deceased to said -ourt for examinale No. 0. Residence East 12th
Express Service Tied lip.
him relief. At length he tried Elec- cate and determine who were at tbe time of his tion and adjuatinont,and that all creditors of
Cars Are Telescoped.
Chicago, Oct. 17.
The express servdeath the >ega) heirs of said deceasedand entitled eald deceased ora required to presenttheir
Iowa
City, la., Oct 20.— The Rock Is- tric Bitters. It put him en bis feet In to Inherit ths real aetata ot which said deceased claims to aald court at the probaU office, In tbe
ice on the Wabash railway entering and
short
order
and
now
be
testlfles.
"I’m
Otty 0/ Grand Haven In eald county,on or before
died aelied.
land limited, east-bopnd,crashed Into an
leaving Chicago is tied up by a general
It la srdered.that Monday, tbe 18th day ot the 18tb day of February,A. ». 1904, and that aald
extra freighttrain, west-bound,whilf on tbe road to complete recovery."
claim*
will be heard by said court on Saturday,
November
D.
1903
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forestrike of express employes of the Pacific
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
running at a high rate of speed at Oxnoon, at sold Probate office, bs and Is hereby the ISUi day ef Februory,A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
company. About 2,500
are on
trill par the above reward for any case ot
troubles and all forms of Stomach aod sppslntedfor hearing said petition:
in Uie forenoon.
Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. strike,in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, ford, west of this city, Sunday. A dozen Bowel Complaints.Only 50c. GuaranIt Is further brdered. that publlo notice Dated October ICtb A. D. 1903.
on, Constipation or Costtveuesa we
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
persons were injured slightly,but noone teed by Ileber Walih, druggist.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date Indian territory, Texas, Louisiana and
Judgs of Probata
this order, for three euccesalveweek* previous
was seriouslyhurt. 'The conductor and
i Liver Pill, when the directionsare .trict40 4w
Oregon. About a dozen men are out in
to said day of bearing, In the HollandCity
nplled with. They are purely Vegetable,
engineer of the passenger train leaped
Newa,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
I never fail to give satisfaction.
2bc boxes Chicago, the only road affected being
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
What is Life?
said county.
and sustained slight Injuries.About 30
In 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills,Be
the Wabash.
strikersare asking
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Tux OlicoiT Couxr »oa thx Oountt or Ottawa
I contain 16 Pills. Beware of Auhstltutlons
persons were in the dining car when the
In
tbe
last
analysis
nobody
knows,
(A true
Judge of Probata
d imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken. a ten per cent. Increase, which was reIn-Chancery.
FANNY DICKINSON.
JBVITA MKDICAL CO., Cor. OUiton and fused after a number of conferences at shock came. The Impact was terrificand hut.we. do kno\t that it Is under strict
Alta Perry, Complainant, v«. Oral Perry,
Probate
Clerk.
x bis., Chicago, III Sold by
the tables were upset and the dishes law, Abuse that law even slightly,
Defendant
St. Louis.
40-3w
smashed. Many persons were struck In pain results. Irregularliving means
Ottawa Cotrnrt:as:
derangement
ef
the
orgaes,
resulting
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs ProbaU Court In this case It appearing that the defendant,
the face and on their heads. The pasKilled In Her Home.
for
ths
County
of
Ottawa
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
Oskaloosa, la., Oct 17.—
Buxton senger engine was turned over on ID* trouble. Dr. Klng’e
At a seaalon of sold court, held at ths Pro- Oral Perry, is a resident of this eUU but hie whereLife PUli bata
office, In tha City of Grand Haven, In abouts are unknown; thereforeon metlen of blekside
and
demolished,
while
the
Friday C. H. Smith shot and killed Mrs.
adjusts this. It’s gentle, yet thorough. said county on the 17th day of October A. D.
ema A Kollen, solicitors Ur complainant,It Is orCannaday. Smith, who had been be- freight engine was badly wrecked.
Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store. 1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
dered that defendant enUr his appearance In said
of
Probata
fore the grand Jury charged with assaultDank Assljrns.
cause on or before three months from the daU of
In the matter of tbs eaUta of |
ing the woman with intent to commit
Bt
Peoria, 111., Oct. 21.— The banking conGerrlt DeYoung deceased.
this order and that within twenty daya, the camBrikilnUflis Iiqki
John Hage having filed In said court plalnani cause this order to be published In the
murder, went to her home and when she cern of J. E. Brown, of Chatsworth, has
S. LeQaioo tf Cavendish, Vt., was bla petition prayingthat a certain Instrument In
opened the door In response to hi* made an assignment for the benefit of its
writing, purportingto bo the lost wUl and teeU- Holland Out Nlwe; aald publication to be conin
knocks fired two shots, killing her in- creditors,Stephen Herr, of Charlotte, robbed of his customary health bv in ment of eald deceased, now on file In Bold court tinued once in each week for six weeks In succesvasibn of Chronic Constipation.
bs admittedto probate, and that ths administration
stantly.
sion.
being assignee. Liabilities, $33,177; asDr. King’s New Life Pills broke into of said estate bs granted to hlmsef sr to
Dated August 22, 1903.
some other suitable perron
sets,, $28,428. Brown had been in the
Killed In • Dispute.
his bouse, bis trouble was arrested
It la ordered, that Monday,the 18th day of
Philip Padoham, Circuit Judga
banking
business at Chatsworthfor 20 aod now he’s entirely cared. They’re November, A D., 1908, at ten o’clockIn the foreSan Bernardino, Cal., Oct 17.— As th«
DUKKlfA A KtLLKN,
noon,
at
said
ProbaU
offles,
be
and
U
hereby
years, but because of falling health re- guaranteed to cure, '25c
Haber appointedfor hearing aald petition.
result of a long standing disputeover a
Solicitors for Complainant,
cently could not devote hlg time to the Walsh’s Drug Store.
It it further ordered, that publlo notice
turquoise mining location, William Millw-39
business.
thereof 6e given by publicationof a copy of
V. Cor. Eighth St. and Central ire. ler shot an<Vjdlled George Simmons, a
thU order, for three successiveweeks previous
Tueher’s Eximiiititnto told day of hearing, In the HollandCIt»
Wealthy mine owner of Newark, N., J.
At Rest In Arlington.
Newa, a newspaperprlnUd and circulatedIn
MICH.
Miller surrendered himself.
Washington, Oct. 17.— The bodies of
examination af applicants for eald county.
Physician and Surgeon.
83 American soldierswho died in the teacher’s certificates will
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
held
Well-Knonn Dentist Dead.
(A true
Judge of Probata
Philippines were interred at Arlington October 15 and 16, 1903, at Grand HaFANNY DICKINSON.
Files! Piles!
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 17.— Dr. JonSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISNational cemetery Friday. The remains ven, commencing at 8:30 •’cloak a.
ProbaU Clerk.
athan Taft, one of the best known denr. WCH an. s' Indian Pi t Sfufih.Et WUi cure
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Only
secead
and
third
grade
cer43-8w
were accompanied to- the grave by a
, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
tists in the country, and founder and
granted at this extbe turners, allays be Itching at once,
platoon of soldiers, and there were ap- tificates
Night Calls Promptly Atteaded tp.
itice.gives instantrelief.Dr. Wil- for many years dean of the dental deamlaatlan. Tbe examination In readpropriate religious services.
Pqe Ointment it prepared only tot partment at tne Universityof Michigan,
ing will b« based «n /
Rill from
xhioa on tbe privateperil, and nothOffice over Breyman’s Store, ’oorner
Ex-Governor Dead.
tbe
from "Twice Told
Every box la fnaranjeed. * Hold by died at his home
.eentbyBoall,
, for tl .00 per box. WilCentral avenue,
Winchester, Tenn., Oct. 20.— Former Talee"— Hawtberne.
VUg
signature U on ovary box of tha genulna Eighth street
Last Amt-rlcauSoldiers Pardoned.
'gOo,,Proprie. Cleveland,O.
0. E. Kelly, Com. of School*.
where he can be found night and day.
New York, Oct. 19.— President Palma Oov. Peter Turney, who has been ill for
1 a guarantee by J, O. Doeaburg. Ho!
Laxative Brorao-Quinine
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has pardoned the only two American sol- some time, died at bis home here
afternoon.
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SWEPT BY FLAMES.

WHAT

Beat Part of the City of Abcrdcea,
Waah., Deatroyed by Fire Which
• Canaea fl, 000,000 Loaa.

I

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 yean, has borne £he signature of
- and has been made under his per-

/jF

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
' Infant* and Children— Experience against Experiment*

What

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It.destroys Worms /
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

always

Sr

KM

30

BEST
SHOES MADE at

and $2.00.

-

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

New Sto

At Our

OF

nij^a

You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over

Get Shoes
for $1.50

BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN ALASKA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

Bears the Signature of

Tie

When You

Not more than one-half of the lost Is
covered by insurance,for the reason that
Washington, OcL 21.— The president the insurance companies have refusedto
Tuesday issued the following proclama- carry any greaterrisk on account of the
tion:
inflammablematerial of which all the
By the President of tho United States buildings in Aberdeenare constructed.
of America:
Every business man in the city is a loser.
A Proclamation: Whereas, by the In order to stop the further progress
resolution of the spnate of March 19, of the flames, dynamite was used on
1903, the approval by congress of the several of the buildings,upon which
reciprocal commercial conventionbe- the flames were advancing. Telephone
tween the United States and the re- messages brought the fire departments
public of Cuba, signed at Havana on of Hohuiam and Montesonato the scene,
December 11, 1902, is necessary before and they did effective work. The fire
the said convention shall take effect;
started at nine o’clockin the morning,
And, whereas,it is important to the and it was two p. m. before the flames
public interests of the United States were brought under control.
that the said convention shall become
Aberdeen has a population of about
operative as early as may be,
7.000, and the chief industry is lumberNow, therefore, I, Theodore Roose- ing. Several large sawmills are located.

goric,

genuine

Being
Money Out
of

as Possible.

CASTORIA

is

IS

THE USE

Aberdeen,Wash., OcL 17.— Fire that
burned from nine Friday morning until
Roosevelt Summons Congress to Contwo o’clock in the afternoon caused four
sider Commercial Convendeaths and destroyed property valued at
approximately $1,000,000.It practically
tion with Cuba.
wiped out the main business street of
this town, which is built mostly of wood.
Chief Executive S«y« It ! Important One hundred and fifty buildings were
to the Pobllo Intereataof the burned. The dead are: Charles Raifo,
United Statea That the Agreement Daniel Webster.Calvin McKenzie and
Shall Hecome Operative aa Earl, an unknown man.

CASTOR A

v;

ytu will

what you want for House Furnish

find

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Wes

Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORR CffY.

Michigan. If you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE

jMwB nCHL

I

AND VITALITY

n

and look

A. C.

Imjwtency, Nightly Emissions, Mouthful E^rora,Mental \^>rry,exa'sslve^use

AMtn

Well

I

should say so. Co:

for yourselves.

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Failingor Lost Manhood.

1CTCD IIOIIIO

!

m

RINCK &

0<

$6 ordM^guaranwo'tocure6 or refund the money. Sold at *1.00 per box,
UdINb. 6 boxes for *5.00. I>K. iUOTT’S
€•., Cleveland, •hi*.

CHEMICAL

FOR SALE BY

O.

J.

DOESBURG.

X

NERVITA PILLS F

ASK US

ABOUT

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Curelmpotency, Night Emissions,Loss of
ory, all wasting diseases,

-BY-

Mem-

rSjttMNA'

nil ollocts of sclf-ftbusoor

and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic and

excess

.blood builder. Brings
tho pink glow to pnle
cheeks ana restores the
fire of vonth. By. mail
!50o per dox. 0 boxes for
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular

(The Heavy Line Is the Boundary Fixed

I

The Broken Line Was

and copy of our bankable guofuutco bond.

NeivitaTalilelsImmediate Rceuits
(YELLOW LABEL)

Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power.
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria.Fits, Insanity.Paralysisaud Hie
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Ouiijm or
Liqnor. By mail in plain package, 9 1.00 u
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund

money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton &

Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by

WALSH
COA.Lt AND
, (Hard Seft) \YQOO, Dr. McDonald
W.

C.

a

THE SPECIALIST.

trial.

OFFICE PARLORS AT

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

&

HOTEL HOLLAND

Co.,

South River St.
OSTlilPATBY CURES

the One Claimed by Canada.)

mation.

required to take notice of this procla- guard of the restorationhost of almost
j 3,200 people who preceded him by a few
Given under my hand and the seal of hours.
New York, Oct. 19.— Five thousand
the United States at Washington the
20th day of October in the year of our persons were turned away from Madison
Lord one thousand nine hundred and Square garden Sunday afternoon after
three, and the independence of the all the seats in the building had been
United States the one hundred and filled with a great crowd curious to see
John Alexander Dowle, on his first aptwenty-eighth.
pearance before a New York audience.
(Seal) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Fully"l4,000persons were in the garden
By the President:
at half past two o’clock when the services
a JOHN HAY, Secretaryof State.
began.

TEN MEN

Holland, Mich., on

J. Y. Huizinga

Friday, Oct. 30th.

New York, Oct. 20.— After attending
an early service in Madison Square Garden John Alexander Dowie’s "Restoration Host,’’ numbering nearly 4,000, began Monday a house to house canvas
of the city. Before giving them his final
instructions, Dr. Dowle said: ‘T am going out to do a little restorationwork
myself and I won’t he far from Wall
street. Pray formed

KILLED.

Bridge Bnlldera at Plttuburir Are
Thrown Into the River by
Falling of Iron.

WHEN OTHER

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

Pittsburg, Oct. 20.—

By

the breaking

of the ropes carrying five beams to their

METHODS

FAIL!

tFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

M

We do not work miracles, no*
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.
Dr. McDonald is one of the greatestliving
Consultation and ExaminaUon specialistsin the treatment of all ohronio dlsFree whether you take treatment asses. His extensive practice and superior

P*

Knowledge enables him to care every curable
disease.All chronic diseases of tbe brain, spins

or not.

Office Hours—
and 7 to8 p. m.

1 to l‘J a. tu.; 1 to 4

Phones— OfBce 441; Residence466.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

poistion, letting the tons of iron fall
upon the movable crane at the Pittsburg
end of the new Wabash bridge being
built by the American Bridge company
over the Monongahela river, almost a
dozen workmen were hurled to death
by a fall of more than 100 feet, striking
the water and two large barges beneath.
Ten dead bodies have been recovered.
Five are seriouslyinjured. The part of
the bridge extending over the river from
the Water street side is a total wreck.

New York, Oct. 21.— John Alexander
Dowie was again hissed by his audience
in Madison Square garden last night.
At least one-half the audience left at
tho end of the first hour, many protestInt indignantly at the language with
winch Dowle had entertainedthem. At
times he did things which led to expressions of doubt as to his sanity.

nerves, blood,skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomPardoned by PreRldenl.
ach, kidneys and bowels scientifically and snoEmpowers to Combine.
Washington,Oct. 21.— The president
oeasfolly treated.
Indianapolis,Ind., Oct. 16—
M. has commuled to expire immediately
OB. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
ol Female Dlseaaea is simply marvelous. HlS
Parry has Issued a call for representa- the sentences of Marion Marshall, Cytreatmeat makes sickly women strong,beantl
tives of manufacturers, employers and rus Raines and Burton Harper, coal
lal and attraeUve.Weak men, old or young,
trade organizations to meet in Chicago miners, who were convicted in West
cured In every oase and saved from a Ufa of
October 29 and 30 for the purpose of Virginiaof resisting a United States marsuffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
completingthe formationof the Na- shal. They were sentenced on June 11,
Is cured throughbis celebrated Blood and
tional Federation of Employers. Part 1903. Marshall and Harper to ImprisNerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
slec triclty. TBE DEAF MADE
HEARI of the plan is the raising of $1,500,000 onment for eight months, and Raines

D.

TO

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

_

the Alaska Commission.

veil, president ot the United States ot ^tlle tow"' bul a,e “r'i dld n°l rcacl1
America, by virtue of the power
vested in me by the constitution,do
hereby proclaim and declare that an
TO REDEEM NEW YORK.
extraordinaryoccasion requires the
conveningof both houses of the con- Dr. DoTvir, with a Large Rand of HIr
gress of the United States at their rePollowrrN,Regia n a Crnaade
spective chambers in the city of Washin the RIk City.
ington on the 9th day of November
next at 12 o’clock noon, to the end that
Chicago, Oct. 15.— With a speech, a
they may consider and determine prayer, an admonition and a pose before
whether the approvalof the congress a score of cameras, John Alexander
shall be given to the said convention. Dowle departed from Zion City on his
All persons entitledto act as mem- crusade to New York yesterday afterbers of the Fifty-eighth congress aret noon, himself and his cabinet,the rear

ft

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

by

Made only by MadleonMedicine Co., Aladiaon, Wia. It
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each packag*.
Price, as cent*. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no subetilute. Ask your druggh*'

I Catarrh, Tnroatand with which to fight labor organlza- to imprisonmentfor five months in tho
Lung Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits tlons
Raleigh county jail.
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and aU 8k In
Seattle Bank Falls.

THE LAME TO WALK

diseases cured.

Dr.D. A.
THE

MftTT’A
npilliunnuil nil
WVI
l g ULMIIVUIIVHI Ull

I
I

A
V

McDonald
SPECIALIST,

They overcooM Weak*

MIUIobr for Harvard.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 20. — Gordon McKay, Inventor of the shoe-sewing maTrust Company of America, which failed ^ine, who died Monday in this city, is
Saturday, has closed its doors and Is in
l0 have left $4,000,000,perhaps
charge of a receiver. The assets of the , mUch more, to Harvard university,
local bank are given as $87,000,and the
-—7
—
Struck by a Tidal Wave.
liabilities$95,000. Seattle customers,it
New York, Oct. 19.— The Atlantic liner
is said, will receive over 90 per cent, of
Seattle,Wash., Oct. 20.— The Seattle
branch of the International Bank &

_

^

1

nesSi irregularity *
their deposit^
omissions,in creaae viffNew Trotting Record.
or and banish ‘‘pains
Wichita, Kan., Oct 20.— Cresceus
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No broke the world’s trottingrecord for a
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life mile Monday afternoon,going the distance In 1:59%, beating the previous
record held by Lou Dillon and Major
Delmar by a quarter of a second.
BY J. O.

FOR.SALE

rsffc

DOESBURG.

-

— —

i

Etruria encountered a tidal wave off FireIsland. One passenger,W. W. Hill, was
killed, and others seriouslyhurt

W
It

contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod

taken from genuine, fresh cod-livei
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digestet

oil, actually

form.

It is

therefore recognized as the

GREATEST UDDER
STRENGTH GREAT
known

to

FOR

medicine

REMEDY

—

the original

GUARANTEED
ffi

Ohronio Golds - Hooking Goughs,
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It do
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated,diseasedsurfaces that cause the

cough. Try

it

at our risk.

Bronchitis -Soro Lungs.
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lung*
VINOL. It is the grandestlung medicine known. This we guarantee.

' as

Debilitated -All Tired Out.
it is

not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee

VINOL

To Gain Flesh- To Got Strong.
We know VINOL will make flesh iaster than any preparationcontaininggrease.
We can prove that VINOL quicklycreates strength.
Old People -

m

M

Weak People

Need a strengthening and invigoratingrebuilder. VINOL is of excep‘ioi»l
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back to
those not

satisfied.
Nervousness

......

..
- Irritability.
.

'-'jW

Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficientnourishment or s'ow breaking
actually rebuildsthe entire bod) and heals

down of general health. VINOL
ragged

nenes. pa/0 Women -Palo Children.

Pale haggard faces show that the blood

is poor

and

thin, also indicateim-

perfect digestion, VINOL will correct such Voubles as surely as the sun shines.

Nursing Mothers -

Weak

You know the life and future development of
nourishment.VINOL helps nature change food

Mothers.
into body material.

^

VINOl*$

costs nothing unless it benefits.

We

mean

exactly

what we say in our agreement

not

your money if you are
. aft.er
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder o
health known to medicine. We bank our reputatior
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious an<
most efficacious, and on the fact that no oth
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
to refund

Will Soon Be Ready.^

days.

will bring life,

strengthand vigor to the debilitated,run down system.

St. Louis, Oct 19.— President Francis,

of the Louisiana Purchase exposition,
says all the palaces will be ready In 60

liv<

CON DE FREE,

Dr

mW,

M

iudgmentless Army Despoils
Park. Arrests May Be
Made.

Hope College News

Additional Local
The

ladles of the

Play a Fine

OtoO

with Prof. J. B.
Hope Ctiurch Aid Nyberk as leader has again begun
T

ie

Choral Union

Came

to

an

Score,

SHOOT* SURFACE, EVERY

The font ball game between the
About four hundred residents of Society will hold a special meeting at work. Many of its .older members,
Grand
Haven and the Holland High
Holland, many of them school ibe hums of Mra. C. M. McLean on together with nearly as many new
school elevens was tbe prettiest conWednesday
afteruooo,
Oct.
98
at
2
children, turned themselvesloose
constitutethe Union, which meets tent tver seen on a Holland gridiron.
oo Centennial park last Wednes o’clock.
for drill every Monday afternoon.
Tbe teams were evenly matched In
day and before their mad career Every Odd Fellow of the local lodge Increased interest Is shown in tbe
regard to weight and age although
was stopped despoiled the park of Is requested to be preheat at the
mi-slon class. Heretofore onl^ one the Grand Haven team appeared to
lowers, bulbs and plants to the regular meeting, Thursday evening, class was In existence, but now sevto have a little tbe better on the
aloe of $50, A rumor was started Oct. 26, as there i^spnie work to be eral students of the Prep. dep!t have
weight question.
that Superintendent of parks done in the initiatorydegree.
organized a class, and have obWhat made It a pretty contest was
Kooyers had granted permission to
The list of those who won premiums tained the servicesof W. Hoekje of the spirit showu by both sides. It wa8(
the citizens to make a general raid
the right kind of a high school spirit
at the Holland fair will be published the Senior class to. assist them.
ob the park, and without exercisin the News. Beginning with this isAt a meeting held on Monday after- and a continuanceof it means a boom
ing judgment enough to try and assue from one to two columns will ap- no >n by the athletic body it was de- in high school athletic* and a period
certain Whether or not the rumor
cided to combine all tbe different as- •f pleasant athletic relations between1
was true the army of 400 invaded peurfcach week until completed. The
names
published this week are on sociations into one athletic assocla- the Grand Haven and the Holland
the park and left devastationin it’s
tlon. Previouslytbe baseball, foot- kHIgh schools. Manager Lillie was In
page
x
path.
bill, tennis and basket ball associa- command of as fine a squad of gentleBulbs and, plants of value were The St. Agues Guild will give a
tions wereindependentsocleties.
Now menasever hailed from thoit county
seized ruthlessly and borne away Hallowe'enpany next Tuesday eventhey have been united as one. E. seat and the same may be said* i f
to be transplantedinto other dower ing in Oddfellows’ hall, Van der Veen
Kruizingais presidentand a commit- Manager DeUoo and bis WoodetfShce
gardens, and if Superintendent block. Tickets 75 cents per couple. A
tee has been appointedto draw up a representatives,excepting that They
Kooyers had not taken a couple delightful evening is promised those
constitution,rules and regulations
hailed from Holland.
of wagon loads to the greenhouse who attend.
From tbe first' kick-off until the
Benj.
Massllnk
was
visiting
Van
for winter quarters a few days prejThls evening at DeGroundwetball Vleckites last Monday. While here he floal second there was not a loafing
vious the damage would have been
the second of the senes of free lectures secured the servicesof Prof. J. M. moment. In tbe first half itiooked a*
I500 instead of $50. As it is it is
by the local socialists will be delivered
Vander Meuleu who is to deliver an if Holland was going to score but the
bad enough, and it is impossible
by Vernon F. King on the subject address before the Ottawa County plucky visitors took au extra hltcb In
to conceive how a person of good
“Socialism vs. Anarchy.” After the teachers a>80c^atlouto be held on tbelr trousers and put just enough
judgment should err in making
lecture a general discussionwill take Nov. 7.
vim into tbelr efforts to bold the Holaway with public property withplace.
land boys for three downs and gain posout knowing absolutelythat auDr. Oilmans of Japan conducted
session of tbe ball. Tbey were aided
thority had been given .
The Ladies of Croscent Hive will chapel services Tuesday morning.
a little by tbe fum-bllng of the HolAs two of the park employees meet at the home of Mrs.. Coveil, 333 Dr. Kollen expects to leave next
had been relieved from duty on ac- West 14th street, comer of 1st ave., Monday for a few weeks stay in tbe land boys.
count of lack of work, and as Mr. Monday afternom at 2 o’clock, isharp, eastern states In behalf of the college. Holland’s goal was in serious danger
Kooyers was at the greenhouse for the purpose of flnisbloKthe Those who heard Dr. Hillls In tbe second half but, spurred by a
most of the day, the ^rmy had full articles for the bazaar. Will thlr.com- last Wednesdayevening bad a taste desire to emulate the example
sway and might have been devas- mittee on fishpond please be present? of what the entire lecture course for of > G'and Haven in the bolding
line, the Holland boys threw
tating yet had not Mr. Kooyers
tbe present year will be. Wluants all their strength Into three mighty
Hoffman’s
bird store, 145 N. River
been informed of the depredations
chapel was packed tolls utmost and
street,was opened Tuesday. A large
efforts and saved tbelr goal from inand put a stop to them.
all were well pleased with Dr. Hillls’
vasion. In tbe latter half the Grand
crowd
attended
the
contest
for
the
The names of some of. the peopreseotationof John Ruskln’s mes- Havenites kept tbe ball in Holland
awarding
of
the
Imported
German
pie who have taken bulbs and
sage to the' 20th ceotury. The next
territorymost of tbe time but towards
plants have been secured and the canary, which was given to
lecturerwill oe Montaville Flowers tbe end Holland bad worked it
Romeys.
Mr.
Hoffman
«bas
an
extenpark board has decided that if they
on Nov. 4.
towards tbe center after plucky updo not return them to Mr. Kooyers sive stock of birds and pet animals
hill work in which Bosnian and Ederly
and
is
doing
a
good
business.
at once arrests will be made.
Dea|h of Miss Margaret
played a star part. Heath was aho
Kramer.
Equalization overshadowedevery
goed at bucking the line but his onMarriage Licenses
other matter before the board of su
The many friends of Miss Mar- ward career was slightly checked bj1
Oarenoe F. . Young. 23, Holland; pervisjrs this week and most of the garet Kramer, daughter of John a couple of good j * r* oo tbe bead in
time was devoted to wire-pulling and Kramer, of the firm of Boot& Kra- tbe early part or tbe game. Every
Abd& Johnson, 19, Grand Rapids. >
John Kirk, 61, Grand Rapids; Caro- debating io reference to this puzzling mer, one of Holland's best known mao in both elevens played fast and
question. Most of tW trouble was citizens, were deeply grieved good and at the close of tbe game each
line Fowler, 53, Holland.
due to tbe fact that the Grand HaVen Thursday forenoon to hear of her showed it| respect for tbe prowess by
valuation in the first report submitted death at the home of her father on exchanging complimentary yells that
HOLLAND MARKETS.
was raised $300,000. Over this raise Eleventh
v
no one could understand, but that
the battle raged all week and finally
Prices Paid lo Farmers. ^
Death was due «to tuberculosis meant that everybody was a "he’s all
the question was settled by cutting from which Miss Kramer suffered right” sort, of a fellow.
PRODUCE. 1
Batter, per lb ..... ......................
10
tbe raise $125,000,making it $175,000 nearly two years. She took a trip
dos..M ..............................21
Sporting News
Instead of $300 000. The Holland val- to the Pacific coast in the hope of
fiftod Apples,per lb ............................
8
uation was not raised. Supervisor G. benefiting her health returning
Sblappacasse,
Hollands third baseMteoes,per bu..,. ........
65
J. VanDureo and Attorney Geo. ,E. from there this spring. Miss Kra- man and emergency shortstop this
Beane, band picked, per bu ..................2 00
Batons.. .....................
50
Roller, who is in Supervisor Dvkema’s mer, who was nineteen years of summer has signed with the Monroe
GRAIN..
place, did good work during tbe con- age, will be greatly missed by a team of tbe Cotton States league for
Wheat, per ta.'. ..............................So
test. Mr. VanDureo crowded the large circle of friends. She is sur- ext season. He will report for pracBate, per bu, whit#.... ........ Best 36c, Ne.3, 84
issue from start to finish and made vived by her father, two sisters, tice March 21.
Al* — •••• ...................................
®°

ELASTIC) 10

n

K
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DORABU CON-

IRIEB TUFTS! SAHTARY COTTON FELT|
EVERY MATTRESS WARRAHTED.

FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED MATTRESS
(Patentallowed, other patentspendlnr)

“IT” •when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You wilj decide on this when you see
This

is

them.
We have exclusive sale of the InnerTufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-

VAN ARK FURNITURE

GO.,

EAST EIGHTH ‘STREET.

18

WE WOULD SUGGEST

street,

w~

II TICKING!

,

W

Bk-'

VISULEi

STRUCTION! MATERIAL SECURED BY 352

If

nm

2.

NOUS

TUm

That you look over our

:

.

M

Bnckwhest, per bu ..........
per bushel,mixed .......................49
per bushel, choice yellow...., ...........SO

h

Ona
thm

Bufsy per 100 ..... ................ ......
Oarer Seed, per bu ..........
.......
........

Vtanothy eeed,

per^bu.(to censumere)

......

1
5
2

00

N
M

BEEP. PORK. ETC.
Olekens. dressed, per

lb

.....................10

flMekens,lire, petlb ..........................
7
Sprtnc Chickens lire ............. ............ 8
Tallow,per lb ................................ 4
.*

lard, per lb ...................................
10
dressedper lb ............... .......5 t#C
Mrk, dressed per lb .......................... C
Mattoo, dressed Vper le .........................6

B^

Teal, per

lb

..............................
...9t#7

lamb ..................

H

PLOUR AND FEEP.
Prloejto

by

consumers.

1

90
per Darrel .........4 «0
tear “Dalny, "Jstrulgbt, per barrel .........4 49
bound Peed 1 22 per hundred.22 51 per ton
Osro Men’, unbelted,1 17K per hundred.21 60 pr r
........... .....................per 100, •

»lel*r;*8unllKtat,,’
patent

too
Gera Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Middling 20 per hundred 22 M per ton

the fight very Interesting.

The Ctntury Club held

lts> first

Minnie and Johanna, and three
***• "
brothers, Otto P„ John and Peter,
Tbe Holland Juniors say that
The funeral services will be Eoglerigbt’sborne run at Hamilton
held Saturday at 1:30 o’clock from last week was made on three strikes.
the house and at 2 o’clock from But It was a borne run.
Hope church, Rev, J. T, Befgen
» #

meeting for the present season last
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. McLean, and if tbe
first meeting is a criterionof those to
officiating.
come, they will certainly be enjoyable
- If Grand Haven wins Saturday It
affaire. Tbe first number on tbe prowill be acreditto tbe boys uftbatclty,
gram was a piano duet by tbe Misses Auspicious Opening of
for Hollaed will be faster than it was
Lecture Course. last Saturday by 25 per cent. And
Hazel Wing and Grace Browning. Dr.
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillls, pastor of the Holland boys will show better
^eardslee gave a paper on “Summer
at tbe Chautauqua,” giving a descrip- Plymouth church, Brooklyn and suc- team work as they have been coached
tion of the New York assembles. cessor to Henry Ward Beecher,Wed- to help each other and not to stop and
Prof. J. B. Nykerk rendered “ The nesday evening held the close atten- argue tbe point like they did two or
Old Piaid Shawl” and Mrs. King gave tion of one of the largest audiences three times last.Saturday.^Th^ame
a description of a “Summer oo the ever gathered in Win ants chapel to will be called lo Grand Haven In time
Hudson.” The program was closed hear a lecturer since the establish- to give tbe fans time to see it and to
with a duet by tbe Misses Wing and ment of the Hope College iecture catch the train for borne arriving-here
Browning. The next meeting ofttbe course, with the delivery of his lect- at 5:25 p. m., : and a large crowd of
club will be held at tbe home of Mr. ure telling of John Ruskln’s message rooters will go from here. .
and Mrs.

J. J.

Cappon.

to.the twentieth century.

A

03

O

and
Winter.
Fall

-

SUITS amfoVERCOATS.
We have everything worth having
in the clothing line- You need such
goods as we keep, every day of your
life. We think we can make it ah object to you to buy clothing you need
from us. Bring in your dollars and see

what marvels of buying tbey

hundred.

.

.

.

.

It

will

perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel of beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.

was Indeed a stroke of good judgTbe high school foot ball team Is
Btoa 1 03 per hundred, 19 N per ton
ment on tbe part of tbe managers of
making arrangementsfor a game with
Uaeeed Meal ILlOlper
4
the course to secure for "tbe opening
the Holland high school team in this
• HIDES.
number this talented divine. He too
fHees paid by the^CapponA Bertsch LeatherCs
city next Saturday. Tbe local meo
has a message to deliver and be ^ises
Bel cured Ihlde. .T!7
....... .!\" 7.... .7.. 8
Ruskin and Ruskin’s works as bis are confident of winning from tbe
B<1 green’hlde ............ ....................7
Holland team on tbe home grounds.
Bo L tallow .....................................6
great source of Inspiration.So close
The
trouble here lies In tbe fact [that
WOOL.
is he to the mighty truths expounded
Bowoehed ............. ..... ............12 te 15
there is no enclosed field and tbe
carpet every time you gat within bailby Ruskin that he is able to touch
ing distance. It is likely too that they
them Into something real and en- management will^have Its troubles in
clearing expenses. Manager Lillie,
will tell you to buy the carpet at Jas
grossing by bis keen perception,hia
however, will probably adopt tbe
A. Brouwer’s big ftfrniture store on
excellent judgment and bis oratoriRiver street, for they know that at cal skill. His address was not only a same plan that Is followedio HolIbis store Is a*fine line, and (jtbat lecture on$ Ruskin, but on art, state- land. Little card badges will be sold
this fine line is offered for sale for craft, social relations,labor and capi- stating that tbe owner ban paid for
Free!
reasonableprices. As is said in Mr. tal; and with eloquence brightened bis right to see tbe game. Holland
Brouwer’s adv today low prices and with flashes of wit and humor he drew a big crowd and made expenses
Dr. A. B. Spinney,of Detroit, also proprietor o<
WmA City Sanitarium,1* coming to your town, where high qualities prevail. Call fit
brought out vividly tbe weakoess and without much trouble. Grand Haven
ha will remain for one day only, to giro tbe *kk an
opportunityto commit him that cannot «ee him at Brouwers for new fall carpets, tbe strength, intellectuallyand people will undoubtedlyturn out well.
Ms Sanitarium. Tbe Doctor bos so much faith In
—Grand Haven Tribune.
tbe exjx'rlf'nct*
be baa had In treating chronic dls- linbllums, curtains, mattings, morally, of meo and womefi.
ohm that be will give one month's treatment and draperies. You will be glad you
#
medicine free. Also Free Surgical Operations
Tbe lepture course this year
# »
1

*

Yon

cannot get out of It. If your
parlor, your sitting rooiq. your bed
room «r your dining room floor needs—
absolutelyneeds— a carpet, you cannot get out of buying it, particularly
if your wife or tbe young ladies of tbe
bouse remind you of tbe need of a

i

NEW DEPARTURE!

BOSMfIN

One Month

to oil those that are too poor to pay.
All that be asks in return is that every patient will
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Dramatic and Musical;
be tbe best ever given,
EnterialnmerTt.'
of attendance it iwlll
McKinley closed a banner season on
also be tbe leader. Tbe management JA very Interestingdramatic aod
AMD the grand circuit by winning tbe i2:09 baa done excellent work and never musical, entertainment will be given
trotting race at Lexington last Saturhave so many course tickets been for tbe benefit of tbe rectory fund of
day after a stubborncontest. McKinsold. In tbe matter of making reser- Grace Episcopal church Ton Tuesday
ley was tbe fayorite in tbe betting
vations tbey have also proceeded along evening, Nbv. 3, In Odd Fellows ball
and tbe night before tbe race his ad
tbe right lines and no dissatisfaction In the Vander Veen block.
mirers from Holland and Fennville
whatever has been expressed. Few
Among tbe special features of the
staked $750 on his chances. Their
people realize tbe great amount of occasion will be the preseotationof
money looked like counterfeit tbe
work that has to be done to make a the balcony scene fronTShakespeares
first two beats, which w6re lost by tbe
lecture course a success, but those famous tragedy. “Romeo and Juliet,”
gelding from Holland by breaking.
who koow realize that tbe managers and tbe cottage scene from Bulwer
But It changed to gold coin when Mcof the Hope College course de«erve Lytton’s play, “The Ladyjof Lyons”.
Kinley won the last three beats in
great commendation.
The characterswill be impersonated
fast time. Benyon bad tbe reins and
\Tbe next nu mber is tbe entertain- by Mrs. Ida Wbelplay and Miss Florheld him as steady aa a clock. Tbe
ment of Montaville Flowers, the ence Alway, pupils of George Forpurse was $1500. Of this McKinley
dramatic Impersonator,Wednesday, rester, the elocutionist*and (Mlsa Antook first mone& $750, leaving bis
November 4.
na Debn. Tbe musical selections will
owners $600 clear after paying the enbe contributed; by Mrs. George Bartry fee/ Kota bad after noon’s work.
Buy your comforters aod blankets dee, Miss Jean Steffens, Messrs. T.
In all McKinley won about $5000 at Jas. A. Brouwer. 212-214 River
W. Oakley, Otto Kramer, Martin DySoar a lying-in hospital departmentIn our Baidto in purses for bis owner this season. street.
gtaok Send for Journal.
kema and others. The Incidental
He won 7 of tbe tentraces in which he
If vou want large size comforters or music will be furnished by BreyDr. Spinney will be at Hol- started. McKinley baa returned to blankets goto Jas, A.j Brouwer. 912-

Mote to tbelr friendstbe results obtainedby his
ttwatmentAll forms of chronic diseases and detenAltlee successfully treated. No man In UUs State
Boa bed such extended experienceIn tbe treatment
S« CATARRH. KYE. EAR. THROAT
MJMG DISEASES as tbe Doctor. He graduated
IB years ago from Cleveland.
Ohio: was 16 rears In
generalpractice: after Uiat lectured as Professor of
Anatomy and I’by-lology in DetroitHomeopathic
Vodical College tor 2 years; was 3 years Superintendent of Alma and Ypelluntl Sanitarium*.This
experience, combined with many years' study In tbe
beat hospitals In the country,and examining and
treating thousands of chroniccases, has prepared
Urn to cure when tbe general practitioner falls.
Hare you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
CoD and see us; we will tell you whether we can
oo* you or not. If we cannot cure you, wo will tell
poo what relief we con give you.
V' Remember, one montb will be absolutely f ree—
medicines, surgical operations and tbe beoebt of aU
oar aklll-to all who are too poor to pay. Ourmetbodsof treatmentembrace all that Is known by all
<ha schools, with the aid of electricity,that most
voodorfulof all agents In Paralysis, Loss of Power,
Rheumatism, and all diseasesof tbe nervous system.
Oo early, as my officeis always crowded.
1C. Cancers.Tumor*. Blood and Kkln Diseases
eared by s new system. PUes cured In from 6 to 30
tops withouttbe knife. Female and private diseases
of tD forms treatedsuccessfully. Many patients
ttat cannot be treated at Lome can be cured at our
srdterUim, which Is in charge of the best of mediate skill. under tbs Doctor's direction. Terms for
board and treatment tbe lowest of any sanitarium
•r hospital in tbe UnitedStates.
ymher, we^gee

called.

promises to

and

in point

.

Holland and will live oo tbe fat of tbe 214 River street.
land, Hotel Holland, .Monlaod until next summer when be will
WANTED- -Good girl for bauseday, Nov. 2nd from 1 to 9 be entered in some of tbe large work
in private family. Wages $3.00.
Mrs. R. C. Brittain, Saug*tuck, Mich.
evepts.

pu.

man’s popular orchestra.';

For watches has been tested so frequently that

goes without saying that pick pockets will have a

hard time
piece

if

of it in the

attempt

attached to one

of the

to steal

your time-

chains to which this

advertisement is intended to call your attention.
Their quality

is

equal

to their strength.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
The Reliable Jeweler.

Mrs. Fred Metz was
ids

Monday.
...

lb Grand Rap-
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Eyes Examined Without
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Charge.

30 East 9th

